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and in many parts of the country 7 or 8 per cent., for 
small loans secured by mortgage. Hut by making a 
great ado about Government bonds as a peculiarly 
precious form of investment, usually monopolized by 
bloated capitalists anil soulless bankers, it is possible 
to make a great many people of small means feel that 
they would be outraged unless the bonds were issued 
to them. The statistics of distribution of the Spanish 
war Ixmds furnished bv our Washington correspon
dent, show how large a |>art of these bonds are now 
registered, proving their possession by banks and 
estates holding them as tK-rmanent investments. The 
Government went to large expense to distribute these 
bonds as widely as possible among small holders, and 
within three months it was evident that a great part 
of the small holders had sold their bonds to financial 
institutions."

A Lend At ,*'c creation of the world, two great 
ef Light, lights were nude; the greater light to rule 

the day. ami the lesser light to rule the 
night. Rut there is no night for the lesser light to 
rule in the Yukon at present. A correspondent writ
ing from Tort Selkirk on the z«)th ultimo., writes: 
*’lt is now eleven p.ni., ami I can sec to write without 
a candle. We have daylight twenty-three hours of 
the twenty-four."

It is somewhat confusing to contemplate this night
less, night-capless, nightmareless existence in the 
golden North, ami we find ourselves unable to deter
mine whether its manifest advantages would counter
balance its disadvantages if such conditions of almost 
everlasting light prevailed in Montreal at this season 
of the year. It might lessen the work of the City 
Recorder; but it would certainly reduce the revenue of 
the gas nml electric light companies. However, no 
game of baseball could be "called on account of dark
ness."

1

It is quite evident that the only difference between 
the popular loan and the loan sold to financiers is 
that the government do not get the premium which 
the banks, ultimately getting the Ixmds, pay.

A Strap, a Lap Winter patrons of the Montreal Street 
Railway, who, although contributing 
fully thirty dollars per annum to the 

holders of a very valuable franchise, have long since 
abandoned the hope of securing scats in exchange 
for their fares, will rejoice at a recent legal decision 
in Philadelphia. The case submitted to an intelligent 
ami sympathetic jury in the city of Brotherly Love, 
was that of a closed and crowded car, a fair woman, 
and a fat man. The man was clinging to a strap and 
the woman was seated, when the car “coming about" 
on a short curve, shot the stout strap-holder into the 
plaintiff's lap. What the fair woman said to the fat 
man we are not told. Possibly she had no breath left 
in her wherewith to express her injured feelings. 
However, when she recovered from the shock, a 
doctor, and, later, a lawyer were consulted, with the 
result that a jury has found her so badly bruised that 
they have awarded her $3.300 damages. Now will 
street car companies be good, and provide proper 
facilities for transporting their passengers?

•>d b 
Law Suit.

It is evident that Montreal is not alone in
Pepelsr| its experience of so-called |X>pular loans.

' Yielding to the senseless clamor and impor- 
detnand for consideration of the interests of thelunate

Oeople, our civic rulers recently tried the experiment 
of floating an issue of bonds suitable for small in
vestors. It was a lamentable failure. The same plan 
was adopted by our neighbours to the South when 
issuing Ixmds to defray the expenses of the war with 
S|>ain, and the New York “Commercial Bulletin" 
thus refers to the result :—

"When this Government has occasion to sell some 
more bonds, we shall probably again have a tremen
dous noise made hv news|>apers that profess to be 
the particular champions of the pevplc in favor of 
what they arc pleased to call a |x>pular loan. No one 
who stopjxxl to reflect, ever supposed that a Govern
ment bond at 3 per cent, possessed any special at
traction for people of small means who can get 3 1-3 
to 4 per cent, from savings banks, and $ to 6 per cent.
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A Sir# K###rv# Shareholders of Canadian banks, However, the recent action of the Iowa Hankers 
'sluer “ insurance and industrial corpora- Association in regard to this two years' old law will

.v— ».V„, tion* who, in the matter of divid- H.nv r,.cali ,hc „f,-reiterated charge brought
endi- „a,e disposed, like Oliver th«r gentlemen interested in our own

Twist, to ask for •• more , cannot do better than read 1 k 
the sensible remarks of the chairman at the recent 
meeting ol the Trust and Loan Company of Canada, 
represented in our city by Colonel Kdye.

The addition of a bonus to the usual dividend re
ceived by shareholders, prompted one of the fortunate 
recipients to express a w ish that the bonus was larger.
Although the request for an increased distribution of 
profits was plcasan ly made, the president and chair
man, in acknowledging a vote of thanks to himself 
and colleagues, seized the opportunity to read a lesson, 
and said they were pleased to be able to pay a bonus, 
but that they would never lail to keep a good reserve 
in hand against any tem|iorary change for the worse 
in the condition of the company's affairs.

hank- that they arc lukewarm in support.ng insol 
vein y legislation for the Dominion at large.
Iowa Hankers' Association has resolved that "the prv 

f ederal bankruptcy law has accomplished all that

Tin

sent
its most ardent advocates can wish, ami that its fur 
titer retention as a Federal statute is a menace to tin 
business of the country, depriving many honourable 
bus.ness men of the credit their integrity and busines-
abilitv would entitle them to.’’

In discussing the reasons why these Iowa bankers 
chafe under this Federal statute, a New York critic 
talks very frankly to them. After reminding them 
that the main desire of the advocates of the present 
law was to prevent the hanker or w holesale merchant 

distance living defrauded by a debtor's assignat a
ment to his attorney or to the bank in his own townOur American neighbours, preeminent 

in the invention of labor saving 
contrivances, have with their usual 

ingenuity discovered a way of dealing with the Filip
ino which seemed to promise good results. An offer 
of 30 pesos (about $15.) for every rifle in good cond
ition surrendered by a Filipino has been made. Hut 
a cute and sceptical New Yorker points out that, as a 
method of reducing the fighting pow er of the Filipino, 
the scheme must prove a failure, and will only result 
in encouraging an illicit trade in rifles. Doubtless 
even one ol Roosevelt s Rough Riders would rather 
meet a Filipino with 30 pesos concealed in his breach 
cloth than one armed with a Mauser rifle. Yet it 
certainly appears likely that such an offer as that made 
to the truculent patriots of the Philippine Islands is 
calculated to encourage their trading instincts and 
thus lead to undue prolongation of their fighting pro
clivity for the sake of the profit derived Iront selling 
rifles to the United States. It is evident that our 
neighbours find their little wars somewhat w earisome 

, , , •

Uom.j for 
Memoorei the New York critic remarks:

It is quite possible that there are merchants i t 

Iowa who cannot get the credit from hanks at home 
that they could if they could make preferences, or 
if the bank on the spot, being better able to watch 
the business of the debtor, had a decided advantage 

the bank in New York or Host on in securing 
claim. If this is what the Iown bankers mean, we 

should like to have them say it frankly. We warn 
them that this is the precise sort of thing the national 
law was exacted to prevent, that, if the law is accom
plishing that, it is achieving its purpose, and that a 
very large part of the business community does not 
intend to go back to the old system under which the 
distant creditor, unless powerful enough to exact 
a preference, was sacrificed to the debtor's father-in- 
law, or the hank in his own town.”

over
Its

What is the cause of failure to frame a 
just, satisfactory and comprehensive 
bankruptcy law for the Dominion of Can

ada which would he acceptable to all parties con
cerned in its passage. To say that the combined wis
dom of parliament and people is not equal to the 
task id sweeping away any unreasonable opposition 
to the Irankruptcv legislation is not calculated to iti

the reputation of Canada in foreign markets.

Buhraptry
lews. Canadians know more than a little of the 

condition of things under that “old sys
tem" bv which the distant creditor was 

sacrificed to the debtor's wife's relations, or “the hank 
in his own town." Of course, the bankruptcy bills 
submitted to the Dominion Parliament in |>ast years 
may have been faultv in construction; hut surely 
the hoards of trade and the hank managers through
out the country are willing and able to grapple with 
this ini|mrtant question, and remove the reproach to 
Canadian trade and commerce arising from the want 
of some uniform law for the Dominion. In such 
an imjwNlant matter, further inaction on our part 
reflects upon the business honour and sagacity of , 
the nation.

It is just possible that the hill introduced by Mr. 
Fortin two years ago was opposed for reasons some
what similar to those imputed to the Iowa Bankers' 
Association. A leading banker stated at the time

Cusiin
Methods.

crease
Two years ago. .1 committee of the two Houses of 
Congress in the United States succeeded where we 
have failed, and, despite strong opjiosiiion, agreed 
upon a bankruptcy biH. It was not free from crudities 
and imperfections ; hut many of these have been re- 
moved or remedi I bv subsequent legislation. There

of fraud which the law in question will 
Yet. it has enabled manufacturers and

arc some case- 
not prevent.
merchants to get a somewhat fairer division of the 
debtors' property, and it has prevented a great deal 
of fraud, embezzlement, and wasteful dealing with
property.

1
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Yet, the very publication of the figures representing 
this special tax on banks and insurance companies 

to direct attention to the want of some more 
equitable system of raising a revenue.

No special tax should be imposed upon a person 
irporation. unless some 

ferred. Moreover, the special taxation of banks and 
insurance coni|tatties simply means the imposition of 
heavier burdens upon the shareholders, clients ami 
policyholders. A few years ago, the Province of New 
Brunswick imposed a special tax upon the banks by 
which each branch of same was compelled to con
tribute to the revenue of the Province. The banks 
concerned, immediately transferred the burden to the 
shoulders of their customers, and openly charged ten 
cents extra for every note discounted after the im
position of the obnoxious special tax.

that lie did not want an insolvency law if it tended 
"to make settlements by fraudulent debtors easy to 
obtain," and thereby helped “to debauch the business 
morals oi the community,” Another banker said, ''It 
is not an immixed evil that to (Dominion) Insolvency 
ltd! has been passed."

Why not try a bankruptcy law framed after the 
fashion of that which has stood two years of trial in 
the United States. It may prove to be reasonably 
near what we want, after the removal of any flaws 
and imperfections therein by a joint committee select
ed from the bankers and merchants of the Dominion.

serves

special privilege is Conor Cl

It is often argued, and justly so, that a 
man is cul|iably improvident towards 
his family if he neglects to insure his 

life, and it surely is equally true that one who does 
not carry a fair amount of fire insurance is more than 
careless towards those with whom he has business 
dealings. If by reason of insufficient insurance a 
fire may ruin or embarrass him considerably, he is 
certainly risking other people’s money as well as his 
own, and placing himself very much in the position 
of a man who makes a bet he cannot afford to lose. 
Were fire insurance both more general and more in 
proportion to the value covered, both the public and 
the companies would be materially lienefited thereby, 
and all business be put tqion a sounder basis ; but as 
it is, the numerous total losses—so far as the policies 
are concerned—not only cause the companies to stand 
the chance of a high loss ratio upon really goo I 
risks, making the rate heavier in consequence, but 
also trade and commerce suffer from the want of 
that security which insurance, properly conducted 
would give.

There is an enormous amount wasted to the countrv, 
distinctly chargeable to the negligence arising from 
this insufficient insurance, and ruin is wrought to 
many which, by ordinary business forethought and 
caution, might be averted.

luittlilnt
lmrun.

Loews to In March last, we directed attention to a 
bill introduced by the Comptroller of the 
Currency in the United States, restricting 

national banks from making loans to their directors 
and officials. The measure received stqqiort on the 
ground that many bank failures have I«en caused by 
ill-advised loans to those connected with the manage
ment of banks.

The bill provides that no national banking associa
tion shall make any loan to its president, its vice-pre
sident, its cashier, or any of its directors, clerks, tel
lers, IxH.kkcepers, agents, servants, or other persons 
in its employ until the proposition to make such a loan 
shall have been submitted in writing to the Board of 
1 lircctors or to the Executive Committee of such board 
and approved by a majority. At such meeting the 
person making such application shall not be present. 
The bill also prohibits the overdrawing of accounts of 
bank officers.

Now that the propos»I law lias been more freely 
discussed, it is meeting with much opposition, and in 
the June number of the “American ttankers’ Maga
zine" the subject is very fully and fairly thrashed out 
with the result of convincing us that whatever good 
might result from the enactment of a law restricting 
loans to directors would be offset by the harm it would 
inflict. The arguments against the bill are thus set 
forth:

“As long as banking business is done there will 
be occasional failures for one reason or another, and 
some of them will be the result of bad loans. Every 
one acquainted with the subject knows the directors 
of a bank as a rule are the men who in all their 
financial relations are the most interested in the wel
fare and prosperity of the institution. When a new 
bank is start»l. the prominent business men of the 
locality selected, are the ones who usually conduct 
the organization; they subscribe largely to the stock 
and use their reputation and character in the com
munity to induce others to join the enterprise. No 
doubt, they have strong motives of personal interest 
in starting the bank, and one of these is to accumulate 
and combine the surplus capital of the location so

Beak
Director*.

Teala« Taxes are rightly regarded by the in 
dividual as forming part of the annual

Iasaraae*. cost of living, and in any account kept 
of household exjienditure, the account for taxes due 
to the city or town in which one resides is not dis
tinguished in any way from the bills of the butcher 
and the grocer. The ordinary citizen pays the im
post and tries to look pleasant, and hitherto our banks 
and insurance companies have followed the same 
course. Still there is a period when the burden of 
taxation becomes insufferable, when the rebellious 
stage is reached. Then it is that the groaning cor- 
|kiration moves away, or seeks sympathy hy making 
known its grievances. Whether our banks will ob
tain any better treatment from provincial and muni
cipal rulers as a result of recording in their annual 
statements the amount of the levy made upon them 
for the support of the government we cannot sav.

J
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ilul t may be used in advancing the enterprises and in reference (o which no interest even would have
Industries ^that make ior the «.«*1 ol that community. lo be paid, lias .lisap|>earcd. Fhat it did a good deal
The men who lieconte directors iti the l»ank are the damage in its time, a glance at the statistics oi our
men who took the lead before the bank is started, and jn,|l.|,u.(|ness and the interest that we have to face
they naturally take the lead in the greater develop
ments w hich the bank renders jiossible. llicy become 
the largest and most responsible borrowers, because 
they are the men best fitted to use the capital accu
mulate! most profitably for themselves, the stockhold
ers and the depositors. ...

This proposed law is calculate,I to throw obstacles 
in the wav of the usefulness of banks by restricting
ihc judgment, and tying the hands of a most ener- tu ney. . ,. , - ,•gvti, and capable Iwxly ol men through,«it the whole for the last forty years, and this is the first time 
United States. I he really dishonest director will never „{ the guilty ones has been prosecuted, 
be restrained by a law of this kind. He will comply , There is still, however, much urgent work to be 
with all the forms and just the same he will wreck <,one by ,hc civic reformers, and the sooner the task
the bank. 11,e management of a is undertaken, the better (or the interests of the long-
has to he 1:1 veil to hituc IkkIv of men, with nnrestricted « , • tu... j, at."w°rswW responsibility ,s insured by their char- suffering taxpayers. To begin with there the
Inter and -landing | sprmkfmg of our streets in dusty weather. We are

Vins law. is in the case of a great majority of banks, j„ t|„. dusty days now. Yet few will deny that the 
an entirely unnecessary infliction, and it would be : n(>a(| Committee is neglecting its duty in this im- 
haril to pick out the particular hanks where it might •
do good. '

\s has often been reiterated, to throw a hedge ol 
precautions and restrictions ah «it tnc office of di
rector, is to make good men who res|H-ct themselves
unwilling to accept the office. Men of a lower grade, sented to every visitor last year, will be avoided. Many 
both 111 ability, responsibility and honesty, then get 
.1 chance, living willing to accept the office with all 
its puerile restrictions, and the reputation of the hank 
1» sure to suffer in the community. Hie directors arc 
already liable to legal penalties for malfeasance or 
neglect of their duties, which entail disgrace and loss 
id property ami standing. If this bill becomes a law- 
it will temi to add to the un|io|»ularity of the National 
banking system. Men who respect themselves will 
prefer to use their lianking capital under State laws, 
which do not seem to predicate that a man in becom
ing a director renders himself liable to a constant 
misinterpretation of his motives.

Various propositions f-ir modifying the hill in a way 
to make it more acceptable have been offered, but they 
all involve the principle that a director, instead of 
living a man selected on account of his character and 
known record to watch over and protect the interests 
,if a bank, is a man who needs constant watching him-

half year will explain. The thorough natureevery
of the change wrought at ihe elections held on the 
first ,lav of February last was well illustrated a short 
time ago by a remark made by Judge Desnoyers, 
when he was about to |iass sentence upon a civic of 
filial who had misappropriated some of the City's 

His Honor said: “Montreal has been robbed
om

it is to be hoped that a sufficientportant matter, 
amount of money has been placed at the disposal oi 
the City Surveyor for this purpose, so that a repeti
tion of a dust covered city, which spectacle was pre-

-

of our roadways and sidewalks are in a state of utter 
and dangerous disrepair. The Committees have, we 
believe, more money at their disposal this year for 
ordinary services than usual, and we hope they will 
now set to work and do something practical. While 
all credit is due to them for the reforms which have 
liven inaugurated, yet it does not do to indulge in 
too much talk. We now want less talk and more 
practical results. The citizens, especially the Board 
of Trade—the members of which, we are very glad 
to note, arc taking an active interest in the Municipal 
Association movement—have for years been asking 
that several departments lie thoroughly overhauled, 
ami that our roadways ami sidewalks lie kept in better

Ï

t

repair.

self
In Search ok a Company.— The S. 1'. Comm 

Rullrtin says : Hon. C. H. l’urdom, Q. C„ is in 
Atlanta trying to find the Georgia Industrial Insur
ance Co., which had a policy of $2,000 on the recent
ly burned London, Ontario, town hall and Masonic 
temple. Other queer concerns were also interested. 
The operators of the company took out a Georgia 
charter but were refused a license to do business in 
the State. The Georgia authorities appear inclined to 
let the matter drop on the excuse that they are power
less so long as it preys only on insurers outside of the 
State.

Canadians in Kiiaki.—This useful compilation 
contains a lot of exceedingly interesting information 
regarding the Canadians now serving their Queen in 
South Africa. The material has evidently been most 
carefully gathered, the roll of “The Fiist Contingent" 
being a grim reminder of the many casualties among 
Colonel Otter's command.

OUR REFORM" CITY COUNCIL.

Credit must, in all fairness, be given to what is 
known as "the reform majority" in our City Council. 
f,« the alacrity and determination which they have 
exhibited in grappling with some of the abuses which 
have in the pa«t characterized the administration oi 
municipal affairs Much that

crooked, much that was positively disgraceful has 
lieen removed in nearly all the departments.

schemes of almost every description

? our
wrong, much thatwas

was
The

extravagant
which formerly filled the orders of the day no longer 
arc to lie found, and—what is a very important step 
in advance—the old habit, in which so many ill- 
instructed aldermen indulged, of regarding the loan 

sort of magical and bottomless money

H

account as a
chest, into which none of the money which had been 
taken ,wit ol it w-ml-l ever have to be paid back, and

. -U Z-'.
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bank or TOKONTO.
EMPLOYE NS' LIABILITY ASSUNANCE 

CO NPO NATION, LIMITAI». In the quality or state of being strong, the Bank 
of Toronto occupies an enviable position in the front 
rank of the financial institutions of the Dominion. 
Its directors arc evidently quite in accord with the 
general manager of another bank, who, in his ad
dress to the shareholders at their annual meeting last 
week, said, "prosperity needs little explanation. The 
directors of the Bank of Toronto find in the state
ment submitted to them by Mr. Coulson. the general 
manager, nothing to explain, and they 
firmed to viewing extremely satisfactory results, that 
even in the general rejoicing of the hanks 
usually large earnings, they briefly acknowledge the 
good things by simply saying: “The year has been 
chaiaeterized bv increased prosperity and expanding 
trade, and a marked impetus has been given to the

And then,

The nineteenth annual general meeting of this 
Corporation was held in London on the 10th ultimo, 
the chairman of the directorate, Lord Claud Hamil
ton, presiding. The report and accounts submitted 
to the shareholders showed an increase in the reve- 

and a satisfactory condition of affairs generally. 
The premiums for the year amounted to $1,686,035, 
an increase of $12,79$ over the preceding twelve 

The total revenue was $1,7 59. >3 5* an

t

line

1 are so accus-
months.
increase of$i6,lo$. The charges against the revenue
of the year showed a decrease of $17,600, despite a
notable increase of nearly $5000 in the taxation of 
the company in the United States, to which the 
chairman made special reference in his address. The 
balance of the year's account, $1,121,91$, is an in
crease of $81,30$ over the figure of last year. A 
dividend of ten per cent absorbed $7 $,000, leaving 
$1,046,91 $ to be carried forward.

The funds of the corporation now stand as follows :

$ 7M.0IHI 
125,0110 

1,046,911

over un

it

development of the country’s resources.” 
being unable to discover anv bad or doubtful debts 
to make provisions for, and having no other use for 
a large amount of undivided profits, thev quietly trans
fer another $100,000 to the bank’s reserve, making 
that fund $1,900.000. Happy directors! Fortunate

it
it
i-
e- stockholders!

The net profits for the year amounted to $234.727. 
Adding thereto $t 15.44$—the balance credit of Profit 
and Ivoss at the close of May. 1R09—placed $350.172 
at the disposition of the directors. After distributing 
$200.000 among the shareholders: giving $3.000 to 
patriotic and benevolent purposes; paying the pro
vincial government $3.550 for the privilege of breath
ing the air of Ontario; and adding $100,000 to the 
Rest Account, the balance. $42.722, was carried for
ward to the new centurv.

The more closelv one looks at the statement of the 
Bank of Toronto, the more one becomes impressed 
with its absolute freedom from items requiring ex
planation. The figures representing overdue debts 
form a bare acknowledgment that the bank has anv 
unsatisfied claims on customers. The nominal value 
nlaced upon premises owned hv the bank is onlv 
$200000. Loans and bills discounted exceed twelve 
and a quarter millions of dollars, and quick assets bor
der on six millions, or nearlv fifty per rent, of the 
bank's total liabilities to the public.

Several items of the statement, when compared w th 
those of last vear show that the hank has secured a 
fair share of the financial business created bv tin- 
expansion of trade referred to in the directors’ report

A commendable statement in every particular, and 
clean enough to warrant the belief that, even as class
ical music is said to hr much better than it sounds *o 
the uneducated ear, so mav ihr balance-sheet of the 
Bank of Toronto hr even stronger than it seems. For 
instance, a real estate dealer looking at the figures 
representing “Bank Premises” would certainly largely 
increase the valuation of that particular item of the

Paid up capital 
Si«ci«l revenueIV

cr llalanue
ic $1,921,915Total Funds

The progress of the Employers' Liability Assur- 
Corporation is shown in the following tabular 

statement of premiums, assets, and balance carried 
forward in 1882, 1890 and 1900.

ir
ill
le anceve
in
re
rd Ansar*.Set 1-ar.MiiMaYasa
ad * H2.260 

705,760 
1.121,910

I 597,070 
1,606,510 
2,698,120

$ 178,510 
1,442.405 
1,686,035

1*82
).ll 18*0

19001g
id.

The Chairman in the course of his address to the 
shareholders announced the intention of the directors 
to adhere to the policy of quoting only such rates 
as they have found by experience to be 
sound ” even if other offices evinced a desire to obtain

He also

or

“ safe and

in business by quoting unprofitable rates, 
referred to this tariff association as “ a thing of the 
past," owing to the failure of some of the associated 
companies to maintain rates.

At an extraordinary general meeting which fol
lowed. a resolution was unanimously passed giving 
the directors powers to arrange for certain alterations 
in the articles of Association, by which the Corpo
ration will be enabled to transact other kinds of 
insurance business, excluding life.

The Canadian business of the Employers' Liabi- 
1 ifo; merly managed by Mr. Stancliffe, has recently 
been handed over to Messrs. Griffin and Woodland 
who will in future watch over the interests of the 
Corporation throughout the Dominion.

ir-
»t-
lic
:d.
£'»
in
to
cr-
ihe

ion
ion
in

ost
nt"
>ng

assets.
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directors' report, that a branch of the Imperial will 
shortly be established in Ottawa.

Altogether, it is not surprising that the customary 
resolutions of thanks to those who serve this progres
sive liank were well received.

TKANSVAAL INSURANCE DEPOSITS SATE.
Last week we referred to the insurance corpor

ations doing business in the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State as having issued notices claiming proprie
torship of bonds deposited with the Government as 
security for local policyholders. The companies took 
this precaution to prevent confiscation or loss, due to 
the confusion incident to a state of war. It is now 
stated that a cablegram from Sir Alfred Milner to 
Mr. Chamberlain received on Wednesday last reports 
that all the securities deposited by the American and 
other insurance companies and 'reported as missing 
have been found.

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

There was plenty of occasion for retrospective 
sfieeches at the twenty-fifth annual meeting of this 
bank on the loth inst. It has seldom been given to
a Cana*''an bank to celebrate the completion of a quar
ter of a century of existence with the issuance of such 
an excellent statement as that now under review. It 
is true that three-fourths of the $400,000 added to 
the Rest Account was derived from the sale of new 

money obtained from thiscapital stock. Yet, even 
source is a justifiable cause of rejoicing among share
holders. being convincing proof of the value placed 

Imperial Bank stock by the investing publicUpon
Although among the suggested amendments to the 
Bank Act is one intended to extend the questioning 

if inquisitive shareholders at yearly meetings,area 1
we 1I0 not sup|lose that, should such an amendment 
lie embodied in the Act, Mr. Wilkie, the general man- 

iuld Ik- willing, or feel himself at liberty to
For Tint Annexation ok Canada.—The New 

York Evening l‘o*t of Wednesday last contains the 
following :

“The National Continental Union League, 
an organization whose purpose is to bring about 
the annexation of Canada by this country, will 
hold its first meeting for organization late this 
afternoon (4 o'clock) in parlor No. 74 of the Astor 
house. The League was incorporated some weeks 
ago under the laws of this State, but this is its first 
meeting. I’aul Dana has consented to accept the 
presidency of the newly fo med League. The de
claration of the principles issued some time ago is 
signed by 700 men."

The principles issued some time ago ! We trust 
Mr. Dana will give us an opportunity to hear more 
of this very funny organization. In the meantime 
we have had recourse to a dictionary where we find 
Dr. Johnson says that to annex is to add as a smaller 
thing to a greater. " He annexed a province to his 
kingdom.” Is Canada the smaller thing ? At the 
same time we find comfort in Canadian history. 
However, the National Continental Union League 
may prove to be as harmless as the “ Ancient Order 
of Comic Fellows."

agvr. wi
disclose the secret of his success in finding fields for 
the employment of money which enable him to earn 
the handsome returns shown in his latest statement. 
In the pursuit of business, our banks have el wav 
displayed courage and confidence in the future of Can
ada, by the establishing of branches in distant parts 
of the Dominion, and thus furnishing banking facil
ities for the pioneers of trade and commerce in every 

district of each province. The Imperial Bank) new
has well maintained the reputation of our chartered 
banks for enterprise, and its success denotes good 
judgment in the selection of territory for occupancy. 
Under any circumstances, we may reasonably attri 
bute the accumulation by the Imperial Bank of asset: 
amounting to $10.000,000, to cautious management, 
and it must indeed be pleasing to the quintette of 
officials named in the address of the general manager.

-

I to know that lie is mindful of the assistance they have 
rendered him in watching over the interests of th 
bank they have "jointly ami severally’’ served for a 
quarter of a century.

A' Mr. Wilkie deemed it unnecessary to explain 
any item of the balance sheet, a reviewer of the same 
may reasonably abstain front comment thereon, save 
m the way of a comparative table giving some of the 
figures of the last three years of progress.

n
PERSONAL.

Mr. H, C. McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, was in Montreal on Wednesday last, 
en route to Halifax.

Mr. Thos Fyshe, general manager of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, sails for Europe next week, on a 
well-earned and much needed holiday. He will be 
accompanied by his son. Mr. James Fyshe.

Mr. W. B. Torrance, superintendent of branches of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, is in Montreal during 
the absence of the general manager. Mr. Pease, now 
in Englaud.

1«!K IK»». 1300.
.. 1,706,000 I 599.000 1.710,000
.. Ii:l00,000 13,600.000 14,137,300
.. H. 1,12,000 3,670,000 11,2*9,000

2.000,000 2,000,000 2,468 000
1 200.000 1,300,000 1,700,000

.. 231,000 302 000 365,000

Uifeulelton

Utpusl ■...
Rest.........
Net yrolii».

In the division of the profits of the year, the share
holders were awarded $223.755 (9 1-2 per cent, per 
annum); the Pension Fund received $20,000; Bank 
Premises Account was credited with $20.000; Re-t

. =1
NATIONAL TBÜET COMPANY.

The above company have taken possession of their 
new offices on St. James street, and the officials may 
well be congratulated upon being so well situated. 
If light, air, cleanliness and comfort can render the 
daily work of the modern business man pleasant in 
its performance, the manager and officials o( the Na
tional Trust ought to be happy.

! Account was increased bv the addition thereto of 
$too,axi; and the balance from iRsi carried forward 

The premium derived from tlie issueto next year.
of new stock, $*>8.000. was also transferred to theS
Rest. It was intimated to the shareholders, in the

1
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ACTUARIAL SOCISTT'I EXAMHIATIOlie. that section, but it seems to be very intelligently

T»- w -
America were held on the 7th of June m four places _ > a tjmf and so jf ,he wor|d’s total keeps up

.0 ljoo.ooo.ooo it .ill . E».if,ioe ta

t££Si£. SïîttttîiK A'mLoot.. o, DIPLOMACY.-—A Hritiih
in Worcester, Mass., in the State Mutual Life Huil- naval officer, writing anonymously o the London 
ding under the supervision of Mr. Win. Starr ; /»««, but clearly of high standing, Ins letter being
and in Toronto in the Canada Life Huilding, with accorded the honors of leaded type, sa>s that the 
Mr. Frank Sanderson as Supervisor. The examina- real cause of the uprising in China is the fact that for 
lions w ere both for admission to the grade of Asso- years the great Powers have regarded that country as 
ciate and for the admission of Associates to full the playground of their diplomacy, and have been 
Membership. carrying on the interesting game of outwitting each

The questions were prepared by the Examina- other for a number of years, without ever, for one 
lion Committee, Messrs. Facklcr. Nichols and Gore, moment, taking into consideration the opinions or 
and sent to the Supervisors to be given to the can- feelings of the millions of natives, or believing in the 
didates, whose written answers were then forwarded possibility of that concerted action on the part of 
to the Examination Committee, who will examine the Chinese of which there have been so many 
the papers and decide whether the candidates have neglected warnings. He argues that the British 
passed or not. Last year only one half of the can- policy of constant suspicion of Russia which Lord 
didates passed the ex .mination, Salisbury some time ago declared to be exp oded,

but which has been pursued steadily nevertheless, is 
responsible for the whole trouble. That policy, the 
writer argues, is confessedly a humiliating failure, 
and he proceeds to declare that the only satisfactory 
solution of the Chinese problem will be found in the 
cordial cooperation of England and Russia, and he 
urges the British Foreign Office to utilize the acknowl
edged friendliness of the Czar for Great Britain 
towards securing a permanent settlement of that 
far-Eastern question, which has so long been the 
terror of diplomatists.

Benefit or having tkoubi.es—Therearc others 
than insurance managers who may find in the follow
ing story from the A'uiiwte Slur a timely reminder of 
what they are paid for.’’ A director in a leading in
surance company, with home offices in the East, 
passed through this city recently and called upon 
the Western manager of the company, with offices 
here. While they were at luncheon together the 
Western manager poured out to the director the 
story of his troubles, and there was a long list of these 
troubles. Everything seemed to be going wrong in 
the various departments. The director said nothing, 
but nodded his seeming comprehension of what the 
manager was saying. He appeared interested, and 
the manager, when he had concluded, awaited for 

words of sympathy. The director poised his 
eyeglasses between the thumb and forefinger of his 
hand and then said, reflectively :

“ You’re lucky, young man. Exceedingly lucky.” 
The manager was astonished, and said so.
•• But, don’t you sec,” said the director, “if it wasn’t 

for these very troubles you would not have a job ? 
If everything ran along smoothly we would not need 
you, and would save the salary we arc paying you. 
The office boy could do the work. Your troubles are 
what make your bread and butter."

The manager thinks better of his troubles now."

:

glotrs and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

I

No Unbelievers in Medicine Need Aitly.— 
The Philadelphia Medical Journal, in calling atten
tion to the dangerous growth of belief in so-called 
Christian science and faith cure, remarks : We arc 
glad to see that at last the insurance societies arc be
ginning to realize the evident fact of the heighten
ing of the risk of applicants who crazily ignore the 
work of scientific medicine in saving and lengthen
ing life. Because they arc bad risks, the Supreme 
Lodge of the Knights of Honor in session in Buffalo 
last week has voted to exclude Christian scientists 
and faith curists from the order. We would suggest 
that the list be extended to o-teopathists and all the 
horde of anti-medical cranks, and that all life insur
ance companies draw the line as has the Knights of 
Honor. It is unjust that sane people who use com- 

in the care of their lives should have their 
premiums raised because the companies arc com
pelled to pay the inevitable losses accruing from the 
unnecessary deaths of the foolish and semi-insane.

The World’s Gold Outi-ut.—The Director of 
the United States Mint., talking to a correspondent 
of the Evening Pool on Tuesday last, said : "The 
phenomenal gold output of the world in the calendar 
year 1899, will probably be nearly equalled this year, 
in spite of the shut-down of the mines in South 
Africa. 1 should say $300,000,000 would l>e a fair 
estimate of this yeai’s yield, and after peace has 
more come, provided no new disturbing factors inter
vene, the world's gold output will not be long in 
reaching $400,000,000 per annum Although South 
Africa remains at the head of the column, the United 
States, now that the Klondike and Cape Nome arc 
both producing, is likely to follow only a little way 
behind. An estimate received here this mo- dug 
places the gold output of the Klondike for this year 
at $18,000,00a We are expecting about $10,000,000 
from Cape Nome. This Klondike estimate, by the 
way, is the work of a local newspaper reporter in

t

I

mon sense

some

once
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re'-insurance premiums, and everything vise you might 
want now, or think of later, always excepting flowers 
weekly for the tables of the lady stenographers, might 
soon lie withdrawn. Seriously, lie found being a land
lord, and overseeing the construction of such a build
ing as this, which they kindly spoke of in appreciatory 
terms, was no light duty. Mr. Thompson was good 
enough to say that his earliest intention had been to 
celebrate this opening day with a banquet or enter
tainment on a larger scale, but the llull-Ottawa fire 
had suggested to him reconsideration of this first 
thought, and he knew they would appreciate his al
tered frame of mind under the circumstances. Brief 
speeches were made by President Lilly and Mr. 
Kenny, and so the pleasant hour ami a half of the 
meeting together left a pleasant impress upon the 
memories of all participating.

I see the last meeting of the C. F. U. A. adjourned 
without actual decision as to place of meeting for the 
Annual gathering in September. After discussion, 
Hamilton was suggested, but the whole matter was 
finally left to the decision of the Western men. I do 
not believe the Western men want to go to Hamilton. 
Why not try Hanlon’s, on the Island, or even Munro 
Park, with such excellent street railway service. 
Hamilton is distant from Toronto in railway time just 
45 minutes. If Toronto won't do, Hamilton won’t do. 
it is nearly one and the same locality. Burlington 
Beach might be an improvement. Members of the 
C. F. U. A. like broad stretches of beach or lawn on 
which to ruminate; steady their nerves, and receive 
general refreshment after the heats of debate. Memo
ries of the sound of the lapping waves on the far Frie 
shore, the soft languorous autumn nights, the spa
cious groves and lawns, the cloistered nook, and shady 
walks of that summer hotel at Kingsville, Ont., fondly 
are remembered ; and, now to propose to put the 
fastidious gentlemen, members of the C. F. V. A. into 
Hamilton, with only the privileges and freedom of the 
Gore and the Market Square! Perish the thought say 
we all.

CorospiUtatt.
W*4»i not bold on reel re rwpoeeible lor vleweesprwed by correepomteet».

TORONTO LETTER.

All about the late "Housewarming" of the new Lan
cashire Building, Toronto.—Thoughts on the 
C hoice of a Location for the September Meeting 
of the C. F. U. A.

Dear Editor;—Concurrently, 1 may very truly say 
auspiciously, the formal opening of the Lancashire 
Insurance Company's new building, on Wellington 
and Front Streets, and of the handsome, commodious 
Board K'Nnn and < )dices of the Toronto Fire Under
writers as well as of the C. F. U. A. was held on Mon
day, the 1 Nth inst., There was a large attendance of 
numbers of 1; ■ Toronto Board and a few of the mem
bers of the FLastern Division of tl C. F. U. A., in
cluding President Lilly. The hospitality formal and 
social, were the welcome extended by the I-ancashire 
to the Toronto Board members and their friends. Mr.
1. (i. Thompson, the ever genial ami urbane manager 
of the I-ancashire. fell naturally into the position of 
landlord host, and opened the proceedings after lunch- 

by propping the ever-honored toast of the Queen, 
which was received with what I call Pretoria!! hon
ors A very generously -laden lunch table, flower 
graved, and tastefully laid out, in one comer, hail 
appealed to the good taste, asthetical as well as gas- 
tronomical, of your esteemed fellow-citizen, the man
ager of the Guardian, and his remarks both serious 
and facetious, were very much to the point, as lie 
incidentally illustrated the place filled by and the 
happy influence wielded at meetings of this kind, by 
these gaily decked dumh-hcarers of our creature com
forts. We often hear of the life companies tables and 
how they were "loaded : let it be known." said he.
"that there were fire insurance companies tables, and 
that they were always well haded too.’’ The speaker 
said hr was no stranger to the hospitalities of the 
Toronto Insurance men. and knew he voiced also 
the feelings of his absent Montreal confreres when he 
wished success and pnssperity to the Lancashire in its 
new home. He was glad to hear emphatic and au
thoritative contradiction of the late rumours as to the 
absorption of the Iancashire by another company 
Here, at least, in this spacious building, in this social 
representative gathering were no signs of submersion, 
or of absorption fiust here I heard some wag saw 
"oh. my!"), and. though rivals in business, we could 
all. as good fellow-craftsmen, wish long life and pros- 
neritv to the I.ancashire All the standing honours 
followed with a ringing chorus.

Mr Thompson in returning thanks for good-will 
said, hr bore his blushing maiden honours of land
lord om with the best grace and patience he possessed, 
but. his brief experience of this new office had taught 
him that his insurance tenants and the nimhle-wittrd
president of the Toronto Board had «nereede I in Industrial stocks have not been helped by the dismal 
grttmg «uch exceedingly goad tenus ,n their leases of a RrMt Wei,bach Incandescent Gas Com
ow,ng to h.s mrxpenence. not to sneak of hi. rood d Descriptions of capital to the value of
nature, tîi.it hr much fc.irrd he would have to hnrd-n .n,. Z,. „ , ...his heart in the interest of his company Meanwhile. md do"*" arf. defaulted upon th,s year,
hr advised anv of his hearers who conte,np'ated taking ** ' P , 'u ' ^ ma,le to cur=,hc d'sscn*,on* 
office* under the T..incichire roof, where the Hartford ***,irt' “V r^t'remcnts, etc., but areas of profit
Pire, and Phoenix of Hartford are alreadv domiciled. h|VC become still more circumscribed. Litigation 
to speak early. a< the present inducements which they expenses show' an increase over the previous year, 
all knew, were, to insurance tenants, Sio.ono a vear of an(i litigation is the leading feature of the Wclsbach.

eon

Yours,
ARIEL.

Toronto, y>th June, 1900.

LONDON LETTER,

FINANCE.

The money and stock markets arc in a very dull 
state, whatever good influence the improved position 
of affairs in the Transvaal would have had, having 
been rendered ineffective by the serious outlook in 
China. Lower gilt-edged stocks, consols, Khakis, 
etc., have given way in the general depression, and 
the chief feature of the Kaffir circus continues to be 
the wilful abstention of the public, whatever opera
tions there are being purely progressions!. Wcstra- 
lians are the only bright spot.

• vet

■ ut

________
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Il is all the time having to fight for the uninter
rupted enjoyment of its crowd of patents. A most 
melancholy report.

l.cyland line1. Her man has just issued his .
amalgamation for public subscription. The previous 
attempt, it will be remembered, was a fiasco l h s 
time it is a West India steamship company which is 
absorbed. The total purchase price paid by the 
new company (or the assets of the Leyland. end the 
other line is over sixteen million dollars and stems 
excessive.

new

Is the copper combine after all going to throw up 
the sponge ? After struggling for a year 
get a grip on the world's supply of the metal, during 
which money has been poured out like water and all 
the tactics of the market rigger brought into play, it 
is apparently going to forsake the old plan of trying 
to control the world's output of copper. Steps arc 
being taken to increase tjie output of the Anaconda 
mine. Docs this indicate the inauguration of a 
cutting war, or is it that an increase in production 
is the only way to meet dividends ?

or two to

INSURANCE.

An insurance amalgamation of some interest is that 
of the Traders' Mutual with the Compensation and 
Guarantee, Limited, both of Manchester. To the 
shareholders in the Traders' Mutual there will be 
allotcd 10,000 $2$ shares in the Compensation Fund 
credited with $5 paid. Arthur H. Schofield, managing- 
director of the T M.. joins the board of the absorbing 
company. The other directors will become local 
directors. The present vice-chairman of the Com
pensation Fund is W. H. Vaudrey, late Lord Mayor 
of Manchester.

Notwithstanding the coc way in which the money 
and stock markets have received the .news of the 
freeing of 1‘hannesbuig, other sections of the 
mcrcial world arc elated. For instance, up in York
shire, where is the home of the greatest ready-made 
clothing factories, great piles of goods have been 
locked up for eight months awaiting an outlet. 
Now, huge consignments of “ ready-mades"arc being 
got ready for export, and the wholesale 
making preparations for a very active South African 
demand.

corn-

workingIt is generally understood here that a 
arrangement has been set afl .at between our London 
and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company and the 
Orient of Hartford, U.S A. both companies are to 

in the same harness and to be benefited by the 
new system. The London and Lancashire is one of 

wealthiest and most prosperous institutions.

men art-

run

ourManchester is excited over the approaching flota
tion of the Bleachers’ Association with a capital of 
thirty million dollars. The chairman will probably 
be Shepherd Cross, M.P., the head of a great 
bleaching firm.

South African affairs are being closely watched by
British insurance companies. Up 10 .dal®. 
thirty fire and life insurance offices have advertised 
tact that they arc the rightful owners of certain bonds 
deposited with the late Orange Free State and Trans
vaal Governments as guarantees. It turns out that 
the total value of the securities whose safety is in 

than fifteen hundred thou-

Sl

Another most important deal is the purchase of 
Lord Wimborne’s ironworks at Dowlais by Archcn 
Keen, of the tremendous Valent Nut and Holt Com
pany. The latter company is 40 years old, and has 
had a successful career. The value of the Dowlais 
works i* $7,500,000 and the other company $1 5,000,- 
000. The new company/which will be styled Guert 
Keen & Co., will have a capital of $15,000,000 in 
equal proportions of ordinary, preference and de
benture stock.

doubt, amounts to more 
sand dollars.

*

Energy is a marked characteristic of the work of the 
Sun Life in Canada on this side, and a most cheering 
success seems to be the result of its enterprise 1 re- 
miums, income from investments and funds a show 
increases in the last report. And what is a still more 
important thing these increases were not obtained by 
flinging money about regardlessly ; the expense rates 
has even declined about 3 per cent.

* * «

A cemetery "combine" is also proposed, although 
there is not so much an amalgamation as an attempt 
to raise funeral prices by mutual agreement. I lie 
increasing expensiveness of providing means of in
terment has led to a suggestion being placed before 
the burial authorities of the metropolis for an extra 
half-dollar on adult funerals. Undertakers arc a 
merry folk.

An interesting example of the important part 
clayed by insurance in modern company flotation is 
shown in the case of Veter Jones. Ltd. I t being con- 
sidered advisable that provision should be made for

The first London County Council loan under the ’1''poHcy^f'Tn-farancc was effected with
new conditions is now out. Its amount is $2S.°<X>>- . 1 ,d Sun' Life in the name of the company sccur-
oco, and the i.sue price is 97£ per cent After fiew at the expiration of 50 years,
March 19, 1920. the stock may be redeemed at par. " h of $400,000. The annual premium

£KX5 gar.** * “ S5f5l5 »>.&>■

———
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NEW TORN LETTER 1

Important Assemblage o( Insurance Men.—The Lon
don and Lancashire's Purchase.—Change in the 
Lancashire.—Position in America of the For
eign Companies.—One-Year 'Term Policies.— 
Other Gotham Notes.

the company. The news of Mr. Litchfield’s resigna
tion is received with expressions of the keenest regret 
hy his many friends in this city, and throughout the 
country generally. His management of the Lanca
shire has been characterized by ability of a high order, 
which has been displayed under circumstances very 
often adverse and discouraging. Mr. Litchfield has 
patiently pursued his course, never forgetting to up
hold the company’s honor, and always maintaining 
the most friendly relations both with his patrons and 
bis competitors. It is to be hoped that we shall not 
lose Mr. Litchfield from fire underwriting circles, for 
he is not only a capable official, but a most popular 
and companionable gentleman among his associates. 

• • •
It is proper to add here a word of comment regard

ing the position of English fire insurance companies 
in this country. Some few there have been, who have 
taken pleasure in inveigling against the foreign 
porations, and especially against the policy of extend
ing to them the privilege of doing business on equal 
terms with the national corporations. This sentiment, 
however, is not at all general. The great foreign fire 
insurance corjiorations have followed careers in the 
United States, which were most creditable and honor
able in every way. The insurance offered by them has 
been eagerly sought for, especially in the great finan
cial centres, and they have, in fact, been as bulwarks 
to the commercial and manufacturing interests of this 
great and growing Republic. The United States is 
glad to welcome to its shores every institution of this 
sort

New York, June 27, 1900.

So far as the events of the past w eek are concerned, 
fire insurance interest chiefly centres about the meet
ing the companies held on the 21 si inst., to take action 
upon the plan prepared by the committee of twenty- 
seven. looking to the improvement of condition in 
fire underwriting in this country. The meeting was 
largely attended, and the re|>ort of the committee very 
generally approved. Formal action has not yet been 
taken, lint steps will lie adopted at once to obtain 
the signatures of companies, and thus bind them to 
the observance of the rules laid down in the report. 
The re|Kirt itself covers a wide range of fire insurance 
matters, including regulations of commissions, broker
age, agencies and all matters pertaining to the con
duct of business. The rub of the report is the pro
vision that a committee of thirty chosen from leading 
fire insurance men shall be appointed to have a gen
eral supervision over the whole field, and to see that 
the rules laid down in the committee’s report are 
adhered to. Several important companies have ex
pressed themselves as not willing just at present to 
give their signatures to the agreement; but they arc 
not hostile to it, and it is probable that their formal 
approval will be obtained later on. A great deal of 
bard work has been expended in preparing this report 
of the committee of twenty-seven, and it is devoutly 
to be hoped that it may be used as an instrument to 
improve and strengthen fire insurance conditions, 
which were certainly never more in need of a vitalizing 
tonic.

cor-

A lively discussion has been going on in this vicinity 
as to the question of one year term reserve life in
surance policies. Several companies have been in the 
habit of treating the first year of the policy as though 
it were merely a term contract for that period, and 
laying aside a reserve in accordance with those terms. 
A\ term reserves, especially for so short .1 .ime, are 
always very much smaller than the reserve required on 
whole life jxilicies, the companies pursuing this prac
tice can, of course, use a much greater proportion ol 
the first premium for expenses. Considerable criticism 
has been passed upon the companies pursuing this plan. 
They arc, however, upheld by the authority of 
many of the best actuaries and certainly if the policy 
definitely states just what the policyholder is getting, 
there would seem to be no valid object to the plan. 
It must be said, however, that the company should be 
uuidt* responsible for explaining to its patrons exactly 
the nature of the contract which they are receiving. 
We fear that this is not always carefully attended to, 
ami in that case the practice becomes a vice and a 
deception, which ought to be suppressed at any cost.

hire insurance history has been making rapidly in 
the city and country since our last communication. 
Following upon the important transaction by which 
the Commercial Union absorbed the 1’alatinc Insur
ance Company, are the announcements of two other 
important changes, both materially affecting the in
terests of great foreign fire insurance companies. It 
is no longer news that the Orient Insurance Company 
of Hartford, will shortly pass into the hands of the 
London and Lancashire, of England, that great 
pany having secured a controlling interest in the stock 
of the Hartford concern. The Orient will continue 
to do business a< a separate institution, its policy and 
management being wholly directed by the officials 
of the 121 ml on and Lancashire. President Whiting, 
of the Orient, will be retained in the position of lion- 

rv vice-president, which will, however, carry with 
it neither rrs|>onsihility nor authority. It is considered 
both a wise movement and a fortunate one for the 
l it y of Hartford, that the Orient was disposed of in 
this manner rather than re-insuring and retiring for 
good It will still employ its own separate force of 
clerks and officers, and wall avoid the removal from 
business circles of an important business institution.

The other important change is the resignation from 
the United States management of the I.ancashire In
surance Company, of Mr. Edward Litchfield, who 
has been rcsponsitde for the company in this field for 
many years His successor will be Mr. Milton Dar- 
gan, who has been one of the southern managers of

com-

ora Notes Here and There.

The National Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford, 
has re insured the business of the Artisans’ Insurance 
Company, of Pittsburg.

Manager Digby Johnson, of the I .ancashire Insur- 
■ U<>mpany. is in the city, overseeing the change 

m the United States management of the
ance

company.

Manager William Lewis, of the Manchester Assur- 
Compeny, of England, is in this country having 

a look over the American field,
ancer

W
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United States manager E. G. Richards, of the North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Company, is spend
ing some time on the other side.

The quotations for money at continental points arc 
as follows :—

Market. Bank,
2 15-16 
4 5-8 
4 5-8 
4 7-8
3 1-4
3 3-4
4 3-8 
6 1-2

Vans..............
Berlin ...........
Hamburg.......
Frankfort.......
Amsterdam ...
Brussels.........
Vienna...........
St. Petersburg

Mr. F. XV. P. Rutter, general manager of the Lon
don and Lancashire Insurance Company, who has 
been in this country in connection with the recent 
Orient transaction, has departed for Europe.

1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2

*

The title of Mr. Edward F. Reddall, formerly United 
States manager of the Royal, now appears in the com
pany's advertisement as “General Attorney for the 
United States."

1-2
1-2

* W *

While the prospects of life insurance companies in 
this country for the year 1000 are excellent, it is not 
likely that the companies will write quite as much bu
siness this year as in 1899. So-called “Presidential 
years" arc usually understood to be attended with busi
ness depression, on account of the uncertainty of the 
political issues for the year. Men arc afraid to spend 
money, except for the barest necessity, when they do 
not know what the policy and plans of the next ad
ministration may be.

Canadian Pacific closed at 89 1-2, a loss of a point 
and a quarter for the week. The stock sold as low 
as 85 t-2 on Monday, and to-day's London quota
tion is 91 1-2. The number of shares which changed 
hands was 8,035, which is by far the heaviest trading 
in this stock for many months. The earnings for the 
third week of June show an increase of $56,000. Pa
cific at present prices is a good purchase, more 
especially for investment purposes.

Mr. F. None Miller, secretary of the General Acci
dent Insurance Company, of Perth, Scotland, has 
sailed for Glasgow, after a short visit in America.

THE RAMBLER.

• * s

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the third week of June show an increase of 
$34.774-

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :—

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday p m., June 27th, 1900.
Despite the sharp recovery in prices during the 

last two days, the quotations in general throughout 
the list show a decline over last week's close. Va
lues, which had been gradually declining touched the 
lowest on Monday, when a veritable slump took 
place during which Pacific for the first time recently 
went considerably below the London parity. The 
closing on Monday, however, found the selling move
ment spent, and a better feeling was manifest on the 
two following days, during which Pacific again ad
vanced over the London Parity. Today's prices 
irom an investment standpoint or on the basis of the 
true value of the stocks arc about rock bottom, but 
owing to the complications which may at any time 
arise in the East it would be well to exercise caution 
in margin buying. It is hoped all International clash
ing of interests may be averted, as the powers seem at 
present to be working in unison.

The crop prospects have taken on a much rosier 
appearance since the heavy rains reported as general 
throughout the West, and lower prices for money in 
Berlin seem to point to an easier condition in that 
market.

The present strength in the market should hold. 
New York prices were better to-day, following up 
yesterday’s gains, and in some cases increasing them 
and the London market for Americans was firm on 
moderate buying.

Money in New York is quoted at 1 p.c. and in 
London the rate is t to 2 p.c. The local rate is 
still 5jj p.c., although loans have been made at 5 
p.c. this week. The situation does not warrant this 
high rate.

A Week Ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference .......
Second Preference.....
Third Preference.......

85 5.8
58 1-4 
21 3-4

86 3-8 
59 i-4 
21 3-4

WWW

Montreal Street during the break on Monday sold 
as low as 242 and closed to-day at 248^, a loss of 
6\i points over last week's quotation. The number 
of shares traded in was 2,705, and the increase in 
earnings for the week ending 23rd inst was $201.62, 
as follows : —

Increase. 
$6589.47 $ 73 3.03

5604.67 
5498.05
5597.07
5653.68 
5193-30
6357-49 54172

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday....,
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday...

•882.79
203.02
631.54

•1091.01
64.11

WWW

Toronto Railway closed at 97 ^ x-d, a loss of 1 '/^ 
points for the week. The number of shares disposed 
of was 1,310. The increase in earnings for the week 
ending 23rd inst. was $4152.41, as follows:—

•Decrease.

-



per cent 
S'/>

y>
to 2I

3
too 13-16

9h
V,'6

88',*5
88 X

jo Mont. Street «4**
.........  »<81.
(new),. s3tX 

5 Toronto Street.... 97 
50 Twin City. 

loo “ u 
too Montreal Gas 

75 Koyal Electric

H
*5

5»V
.... <9*

181
196

• • •

Call money in Montreal ... 
Call money in New York.
Call money in London.....
Hank of Kurland rate.......
Consols........... ..................
Demand Sterling...............
60 days’ sight sterling.......

He. of 
Shams.

375 ( P R ■

I• • • Pries.

M
89',The lowest sale of War Eagle this week was at 

144 and the highest 146, and the transactions were 
heavier than for some time past. Plans are under 
consideration for the partial reconstruction of the 
gravity tramway at the mine to meet requirements.

.........  88 HS'*
88 Vloo

....... 88X5
88 VIS

IJ$ “ ss
88VSo

Work on the Winnipeg is making good progress, 
and up to date 14 carloads of ore have been de
spatched to the Trail smelter. The three last car
loads of ore sent gave returns as follows: No. I, 
$10.20 ; No. 2, $13.86, and No. 3, $14.05 per ton. 
This was after the freight and treatment had been 
paid. The net return for the three car loads was 
$787.93.

Call money in Montreal seems altogether too high. The first annual statement of the North Star Min
ing Company for the year ending 31st May has been 
published, and shows the proceeds of ore sales to 
have been $184,132.92. An interim dividend of 
$39,000 has been paid and $30,246.32 carried over 
to profit and loss. The cash on hand is shown as 
$79,566.75, and $50,000 his been deposited with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as a contribution towards 
the expense of the branch line from Cranbrook to 
Kimberly. This amount is to be repaid by a rebate 
of 30 per cent, on freights in and out from the mine.

• • *

Mining Matters.

The closing prices of the listed stocks, and sales for 
the week were as follows :—

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
145 10.500
97 1 2 24.000

23 11.500
88 11.600
63 15.800

War Eagle...........
Payne...................
Montreal-London
Republic..............
Virtue..................
North Star...........

148
lot
27 1-2

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES89
68 ; 8

97 THURSDAY, JUNE 18th. 1900.

MOININU HOAKtV.

———
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Payne shows a loss of 3I points for the week on 
fairly large transactions, 24,000 shares changing 
hands.

I ncrcasc.
$ 664.05 

396. *S 
501.59 
48473 
666.37
530 3o
909.22

$2738.89
3951-92
4100.09
4085.53
3942.67
4289.51
5906.86

Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday....,
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday....

• • •

Montreal-London shows a loss of 4j4 points for 
the week, closing at 23. 11,500 shares changed
hands at prices ranging from 24 to 24^.

• we
• • •

Republic at 88 shows a loss of one point
Royal Electric closed at 197, a loss of 4# points 

for the week. This stock sold as low as 190 on 
Monday, but showed a good recoveiy on transactions 
of 975 shares for the week.

* • •

Virtue is off 5 Ji points and closed at 63.

it*

• • •
On the 16th inst. the Paris Belle Gold Mining 

I win City at 59J4 shows a loss of 1 points Company declared a dividend of $4,000, and it is 
over last week's close. The stock was active and expected that another dividend will be declared in 
1400shares changed hands. The increase in earnings tj,e near future, 
for the third week of June amounted to $11,144.31. » • •
This stock is cheap.

The Brandon & Golden Crown Mining Company 
has shipped 500 tons so far this month to the Trail 
smelter. Returns from their last shipments gives 

Richelieu & Ontario closed at 103 1-2. a loss of $24 gross to the ton. There are said to be 8,000 
one point for the week, and Dominion Cotton is off tons of ore in sight in the chute at the too foot level 
two points at 92 3-4

• • •

* * *
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Duluth, South Shoe* Atlantic.
■899.

$36.9*4 
39.944
36.146
48,9*3 
31,69°
3'.879
34.803 
36,456 
38,011 
32,733 
25,894 
64,169 
4i,n6 
43,641 
38,348 
47.5°°
40,100 
46,901 
45,15*
71,633 
43.405 
47,313

6000 Payne ...................
2000 Montreal London .. 24

V 63 *

972$ Dominion Cotton , 03
II Hichelaga Bank... 135 
2 Hank of Toronto.. 238 
4 Merchants Bank.. 151 

1000 War Eagle

1900. Increase1898.
$34,335 

35.797 
37,604

: SC
35,644

. 24,630

. 3".39<>
• 3°,*59
. 30.470
. 314190

43,648 
. 30,063

3'.«o»
3'-766 

. 49,788
37.764 

. 40,5*1

. 41.647

. 53.091
. 40,757
. 3*.92l
Montreal Strut Railway. 

1900.
$3«.4«7 

30,711
30,791 
41,404 
30,390 
3'.4io
31-364
>8,946 
12,879 
34,742 
30,111 
41,934 
30418 
29,588
31408
36,44»
3',749 
32.936 
33.706 
53,149
38. S03
38,064
40,553

Toronto Street Railway.
1899

... $32,154

.... 21,515

.... 12,1.66

.... 3'.8S9

.... 21,330
........  22,810
.... 23,161
.... 13651

31,934
.... 11,769

33,943
, ... 36.31s
......... 24,188
........  22,467

10,963
........  17,595
......... 31,111
......... >1,97°
......... 12,597
.........  37,95"
.... 24,271

........  25,028
.... 24,780

Week ending 
Jan. 7... $33401 $ 6,417

35,812 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 
58,998

2000 Virtue 
2000 " .

M
3,79»

10,016
•45H "4 31

31
Feb. 7

'4
IIThe gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

Grand Trunk Railway.
1898. 1899. 1903 Increase.

*$375.451 •$ 26,744
*434,614 *85.904
•442.406 *59,738
*567,506 *41,537
*381,942 *7.717
*369.744 *45,933
*415.617 *54,018
*410,6201^2 *2$v'94 
•299,371 •• *91,193 
*428,091 * 8,175
*426,848 *13,035
*676,521 *81,149
*426,975 *31.857
*463,335 *62,017
*424,859 *42,711
*498,545 *39,262
*31,383 *29086
*416,573 *23,8-5
*429,305 *27,401
*635,5'» *41,741
*4'4,9.17 *50,613
*43».503 *30,995
*453,873 *34.-74

28
Mar 7-. ••

•4
31

10,706

*2
74.975 
49.167 
5 ' .777
48,134 9,7
57,440 9,940
53.611 13,411
5-, IS* 8,350

3'
April 7

'4
21
JO

May 7
Week ending.
I*». 7.........

14
II$410,885 *$348,-18 

483.393 *348.710 
445,851 *182,668 
596.103 *525.969 
395.785 *374,235
415.437 *323,811
411,644 *371,599
517,686 *435.914
445.°48 *390,565
476,107 *419.318
44 5,34° *393,81.3
674,"45 *59>.»72
470.995 *395, "8
469,655 *401,338 
433.595 *381,'48
544.231 *459,283
429.774 *362,297
475,'9' *392 7'8 
449,483 *401,904
586,132 *593,77'
430,025 *183,324
433.475 *401.S«7
429,611 *419099

a r'bteago and llrand t runk earnings omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Uaosi I raffic Earnings 

1898.
$401,000 

404,000
396,000 4484100
472,000 558,000
385,000 418,000
375,ooo 446,000
3514)00 429,000
377.000 449,000
454*00 481,000
492,000 494,™ o
4634x0 419.000
6414)00 673,000
4484x10 521,000
451,000 515,000
453, o°° 5°»,000 
573s000 (>2<»,ouo 
507,000 538,000
5014)00 537,000
511,000 
710,000
5U4>oo
4694100 530*00
475-000 538,0)0

Net Traffic Earning».

77,384
48,711
57,416

5,767 
5.3°7 

10,104

3''4
721

June 14.............3'
Feb. 7 Inc.Week ending. 1899 .

J«". 7 •
'4

$1.400 
3.3*5 
3,3'o 
3.108
1,39s 
3.178 
3.631 
1,198 

Dec. 4,453
2,705
3,395
3.711

... $3°.'*7
14.... 37.486

28481 
39,196

Feb. 7.... 28,095
28,141 
38,733 
37,648 
37.331

14.. .. 334)37
21.. .. 26,716

39.133 
30,112 
39408 
30,044 
36,169 
31.371 
31.913 
31.436

21
28

March 7 21
3114

21
143.............

April 7 21
28.>4

March 721
I"

May 7
3'14

S*April 7.. 
*4*. 
21 ..

21
I803»

3,364 
73

Dec. 513
1,013
1,370
1,781
3,898
3,009
3.307

June 7
30.'4

May 7II
'4
21

6850,i6
35.605
35,657
37,544

3'
June 7

14.1899
$441,000 $496,000 $54,000

416,000 497,000 81.000
co4,ooo 56,000

654,0 X) 96,000
486,000 58,01 o
$oi$ooo 55.000
476.000 47,o« o
490,000 40,000
412,000 Dec.70,000 
5*5,oto
iu'000
608,o< >0 
606,000
575,<*x>
67j,ooo 

605,000 
584,000
594,000
856,000 
591,000
575*000 
594,000

Inc 1 cl scW<ck ending.
Jan. 7....

1900. 21 ...

14 Week ending.
|an. /....

1900.
$*5^43

25,220
25,808
36,431
35410
35,-85
33.663
>7,185
>6,353
16,530
36,339
38,030
15,518
15.187
26,819
39.675
33,017
14dX)l
34,446
46,574
17.735
16,934
38,460

21
3' '4Feb. 7 21
M 3'21 Feb. 728

'4March 7 21 .3**04 o
41 000

141,000 
8 *,000
81,000
73.000
52,000
47,000 
47,'>oo 
65 too 
85,000 
37.0 >0 
45,000

*4 2821 March 7
3* •4April 7 21»4

3121 April 730 '4May 7 21
»4 3°529,000

771,000
554,000

21 May 7
3' '4June 7 11'4 |l31.... June 7..

>4
311898. 1899. I9O0.

... *5*5.617 $617,534 $691.57» $ 74,036
611,731 33,031
799,101 Dec. 29,794 

1,207,068 lot,764

Month.
Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

1900.
$49.571 05 

48,449 '5 
<0,1)1 20 
6),096 05 
49.845 10 
47.76) 85 
49.338 65 
5*6418 1$ 
48,906 80 
49.7'* 1» 
50,491 90 
73.124 35

January 
February 
March .

Increase 
$6> «77 «5 

6.35* 45 
6,993 05 

10,493 80
7.353 *0 
5,841 95 
5.300 40 
7.555 *5 
6,137 90 

11,863 °5 
6,S'4 1$ 
7-9*6 5«

1899.423.667 
753,333 
7'7* 9°
926,662 
817,395 
730,688 
883,0.6 1,018,631 .. .

1*92,(13 1,146,866 ....
1,3S5.84S MH. 16 ....
I *$0,308 1,182,13b ....
1.179,1 " ■ s37S,98 ....

Week en ling.
Ian. 7.......... .

599,701
818,869
9*0.303

l.o3»,759
1,023,060

971.961

$43-394 40
41196 70 
43.'43 15 
$8,6oi 15 
42,491 30 
41,921 90 
44.038 35 
41.663 30 
43,768 90
36,855 IS 
43.978 65 
«5.397 »S

April 14
May
June

21
31

July Feb. 7
August..., 
Scpteml cr 
October... 
November 
December

14
21
*8 ........

M« 7
•4

$IOs47$.J7l $11.330,164Total 3*

»
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Inc. Week ending. 
Keb. 18.., 
March

Week ending. 
April 7..........

■SW
<9.66j 85 
49.",9 3o

'S
61,811 55 
48.490 70 
49,J°i 65
49.855 75 
75.9U 9-
51.17a 05
51,716 14
ff 8,25J 20

1*99-1900.
46.874 90 
43.844 15 
41.064 35 
54,167 7o 
41,841 45 
41,456 55 
4M*; 40 
66,374 50 
46,11" 35

918 87 
1.076 03 
M74 63 
1,5°* 7»
3d>i3 39 
1,176 lo 
1.159 S6 
1,118 14 
1.635 13 
1,011 75 
1,063 85 
1,009 31 
3.089 10 
1.316 9*
1.614 33 
1,841 84 

Lighting Receipt. 
1900

$9,581 79
8.037 13

7,337 46 
6,839 14
6,133 66

755 61 
1,909 03

1,818 81 
1.011 « 
144169 
1,007 68
1.489 57 
1.955 10 
1,888 58 
1,783 81 
1^53 91 
1,165 11 
*.373 69 
1.371 41

14................ £ 7.............
11 14

11.V
May 7 15 31

April1014 7
3511 ■4

3' ..........
une 7.. 
une 14.............

40 ai
70 ; 30.

43.589
.............  47.10» 85

Halifax Elictxic Txahwav Co., Ltd.

May05 7
8511 •4

11
3>

Railway Receipts. June 7
'41899Week ending. 

January 7...
1900

$1.073 45 
1,951 69 
1,978 17
1.891 41
1,870 38

II$i,M3 81 
*,177 08 
3.033 S» 
1,918 94 

$1,377 47 
1,147 
1.3*4 
1,110 78

31514...........
1,055
1,0*6

II 1899
18 January.

February
March... 6.593

5.QÎÔ

Febtuaty 4
3*»11 1 44

18 Aprili.*»5 95 
1,88 a 06 338 May15

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Tea Ceioxtri.a by 2- Wilson-Smith, Meldrum A Co., is) at. Jame* 8t., Montreal.

Corrected to June 27th. 1200, P.M.
T 'I arket^ 

“bare
P»'

Dividend
wheniVlOZ* <>ne Divi

dend.i Nature of Propoettlon CapitalNAMK. IAM'ATION REMARKS.
Ask’d Bid.

?»
-....... li.ono.ooo

!5Sjda. SJBImS

..........  ! 1,800,000
.. 300,000

' 1«S. 8,000,000

Allé# A ....................... Seine River...............
Athabasca ...................  Nelson, H C............
5**“™-." ...................>>*;! '
Hia Three.......  Frail
Hraiulun and Htrlden

1 0088. :
Trail Creek. B.C......... «K*ld, Copper .

■J, ».0..............."old
M oo«le, Unt Hold ..

ITall Craak. B.C .......
Hstrlrt. .... liuid ..
KInnej .... Hold ..

Hold ..
'•-■Id

,C<iel .
.............. Hloean. B.O ..................Sliver, l-eed ..
................Seine River,Out llold ................

1 rwer 1 mi........................ 1'rall Creek, H O............Hold .................. .
Derr Trail Con .........  Cedar
UuMm 
Rsapr—

Falrview Corporation, talrvlew Camp, B.C
Fern ........ .................... \ mtr, B.C...................
Foley ..................
<lold mils. ...
Holtlen Star 
M ammoinl Href
Homes take........
Inm Colt ..........
Iron Morse 
Iron Mask

■1 (HI 4I 00

1 I»llold .... Hmin-la 
... l-akeofBullion . On le. Quarterly..

08::::::::::California........... .. ... Trail t reek,
Canadian Held Fie Ms Itneslaiid, B 
CarlhiMi lly.lraulle CarttwMi I Mat
Car 1 Info McKinney Camp MrKinney
Centre Star .................. Kossland, II.0.. .
14.inmander TralH reek. IS C.
Crow’s Neet Paw Coal Crow’s Nest I* 
Dardanelles

10
SI 1

le. Monthly..000
.000

Mttn
OnSflM, II«I50.000

31»
I 00

:::: iiKS
.... i.uuo.ouu

:::: !5S
l.OHO.or« 

JOO.OOO 
I .*0.000

Î3S5S 
iSS 

: igg

........I S0S.000

1 I"'Seine Hiver,
Trail Creek, B O. ...

issSr........

.|Uold........
(told .......

lOoM ....
.....

Hold ........
Hold...........
Hold.............

ftOn
«MlDoer Park

1 1! ,?«

.....

iP.c. Monthly.I 00Tmlr,
. .larkfish, Hnt ..............

R.**land. B.C .
I 00
I ■SUr
1 ro 4;
.2V, . . . . ee- . • a .

........ Iiower Hems, Ont........
... Trail Creek. B 0...........
... Seine River, Ont ...

On ta...

i

1 i*' 2I is.
Cpiwr Heine, 
lo «eland, H.<

1 (HIGold
1 ouc.. Hold
1

00
is Hold

1,1i. 88
........ Trail Craak, H O .... Gold _______
............ H4.undarT.B0.......... Odd................
............ Rowland, IlCw..............Hold.................

Minnehaha Camp McKinney, B.C jHold...
Monte t hrteto K. «stand, B.C..... Hold.............................................. 2,800,000
Mutdreal HoM Fields. K.«eland. B.C Hold ................................ fUOO.iWO
Montreal IawhIou ... S H , SI.wan. B.C., etc Hold, Silver, lxia.1, etc AW,Oik»

Boundary Creak, B.C jHold................... 1,000,000 1 00
Noble Five.....................SMcan.H.C..................... Sliver end I «ad...........  1,*»,000 1 00
North Star ... . .. hast KutScnay......... .. stiver. I wad .................. I.MO.HOO1 IM .........
Novelty .. .............. Rowland, B.C... Hold............................................ 1,000,000 1 00 gt
Old In .net tlw ............... Boundary B.C Hold...................................... 1.000,000' 100
(Hive........  laower Reine, Ont .. Hold.................... l,(kJO.OOO 100
Oro dt Noro King Boundary Creek. B.C. itvld................................. : 1,000,000 1 00

«andon. BO ................silver. I «ad...................... IjWjOOO I 00 _Boundary, B.O ..... ;IK.I4 .................................. 1/5$» I « ,,
(tloeen, B.C.....................|tk*l............ ........................I 400,000 1 » |«j

HAtkuiotl.il ........ ... I'ani,* M-Kluu-y, B.LVUold............................... 1 4A»A® 100 j ...........................................
NAi.bUi I'Aitbuo HI.XW. H.o Hold...................... i.onu.iaio I oo as 174 to. Moatkly...X*t*okti< ............... Kur-ke IHaln.t, WmIi. t), .1,1.................................. a/wooni liai «*', lpl. Monthly ...

4a*kill ...................... U*-»*etk..Oet. ... Hold ..... ...................... 1*4» I® IS lo ..........
«Owen Itora—l«u Uam*. B.C ........  *llf«r and Und „..i lJW/aai Ik To 14,..........
4aiagal-i .....................Falr.ta* tamp. B C. Hold .............................. I «0,000 I® 4|___ 7!....
«TU ............. Trail Craak, B.O .... Hold.................................. I ASM® I® if 4 I!!"!
ttapaeh* Ik JdA< ep|»t Aetna Blrer, Hut ... Hold ................................\ 1.000,(100 II» aI
V an Aada ..... Taaeda lalaiid, B 0 t opper und Hold .... S.OW.OUO I»
Vtetnry Triumph Trailer*-* H.C l-oUaiid i .... l.ouo/Mi I»
Vlrfftnla........ .............. Huelkkd. Ht: ...... Hold..................... 44*®0 I®
Virtu*......................... ... Baker CUy, Or*- «eld...................... .... 1.4®A® l« K| «
Watari.». ...................... ('ami, MaKlanoy, B.C.. Hold ......................... I.4W/MI I 00 « J
War Bagla .................. B<®fand. B 0 .... Hold and 0V^ip«. .... 1,7» .non | m I SO I 44
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STOCK LIST
Reported for Tu CiiOiiOLi by R. WIlBOli-SmIth. Meldftim tL Co.. 1*1 ®l- J»nie Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to June 87th, 1900, P.M.
Closing 

n par.)

Par Market 
value value 

one of one 
■here, share.

Per oentage 
of Keel 

to paid up 
Capital

Dividend 
for last 

half year.
investmenttala When DividendCapital

eubeeribed (P*BANES. ■P- Fund.

• f Asked. Hid.Am
1.3-I.I10U 
1,160.000 

h0 000
1.601), MO

ao.uoo
412,980 

1,284.119 
oo.ino 

1,TOO ,000

""
HO.

9
i».»
4.m.M

Jenote, Jet,

*f£!

SCS,
February

i«

:::: rjE

«• •• • • • February 
196 .......April

................  J«®«

:::: hi ISS,
-10 216 June

•••• JtorjJry

Æ

F7.84 ............IMS1,990.000
4008086
6.000.000 

3») IS» 
1000,000 
12WO.OOO 

200.421
sn,m

1,703.-12
I.490.M»
2,460,1X0

600.000
1,200,000

200.080
6,000,000
-•,1100.000
1,366.*»

12,000.000
600.000

l.H-.TI,**)
1,000.000
1,994,900

700,000
190,000

2000000
1.000000

100.000
890,810
263,164

48,066
2.000.000
1,000000

634.107
2.000.IWX)

BMt.289
600,000

H :i™ss
St60 'N>

Eas

ii»|
6,000,000 

600.000 
1,600000 

|l0OO,Ottl| 
290,000 
628,00 

1.7:49. W0
1,760000
2000.000

800000
1.200.000

6,000000 
2,1 no,ooo
*,•64000

12000,000
600000

1,640.000
1,006000

<^^i5^.<wKdSrN.s.

Riehange Hank <5? Yarmouth. ...

4<)r 3»60
•it60

70 Aug.? Aa■
i••••••••••••• ••• KM)II 6Ô0 Deo,1‘„KM)

MMMk.,

t Banque Jacquee-Caitler...............
U Banque Nationals ... ...............SSSSZStV&Li
Merchant lank of Ualtfas..............
Mtdsona ..
Montreal .
New Brunswick ...
Nova Beotia............
Ontario
Kip”. H.lil'ü

People’s Bank of N B..........
Standard *.. ...

H Dee.
Deo.
Nov.
July

KM)
26La 3ore

32.44
100

4

'Ii&6*0)

97M*

4*49 Dec.2,600.000 
I.TOSJM 
1,60000 
7000000 

700.000 
2.243,1. tu 

200,000 
1,492,777 

240000 
160,000 
700,000 
700,000 
46000 
76,(MM) 
10000 
21000 

1,900,000 
160.000 
386.976 
600.000

taKM)
4 614â It60

Dec.
July
Aug.

62IM)
6

li
100
IIM) 4*1*9iis‘éô*

Dee.
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KM)
4*‘284 A IfKM)

Kt.pl20 .1700000
110,600

2,800000
1,000.000

1-23 :J
4IN'

100 4«
Oct60
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4 It

Oct.000Bt. Stephens ..
Bt. Hyacinthe 
Bt. John ...I, .... ••»•••
Butnmerslde P.K.1
Toronto......................................
Traders.......... .. ............
I n Ion Unkof Hlltfel ...............
Vu Km Bank of Canada .............
Western, ••••••«.•
Yarmouth..•• .«...<••••>••..••■

MieoeLLAseous Brocas. 
cîLeKcSoSi'uétW» Mill. Oo.
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Feb.*26 Aug. 61 
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iio oo i iô :5 001IN)

::::KM)1 -85S Al«. I7630
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98 79 ........I,# • .....
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16 12 1.*
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*140 1.16 Mar Jun.Hep. De. 
ls-2 191} April Uet.

181 4 «I100 •2*6,664.000
2.700,000

(16,000,000
111,000,000
2,000.000

16000,000
3,033,600

12000,000
10.000.000

610,003,900,000

AKSS
10000.006

IBJBO60OO
3083.600

12,000.000
10,000,000

009.000

4 64
6 pa

m 2
«9KM)

"3« 100 ltU
loo

too 91 00
100 6 00
100 16 00

100 61 00
100 46 00
100 73 00
106
100 140 00
40 72 <>

00*4 i 00 2.1
*0 I 124 76
40 (W 40

I}• It 4 90
Dominion Coal Preferred 

do Common
Dominion Cotton Mills . 
Duluth 8.8 * Atlantis..

• »

Prefdo 641U usinâtes Co., of N.A .......
Halifax Tramway CO.X.D . 
Intereolonlal Coal Co

6 312.6020,000
45 16600.000 

960.000 
000,OU)

«SS
432,000 

6,000000 
2.000.000
1.467.691 ................
104*026 ....................
1006000 ....................

700000 ......................
1060.0001 223.920

'52 —
6000.000 ” 717,016 

16.010000 ..
2,700000 ..
1.760.000 ..

600,000 ..
2000,001) ..

600,000
260,000
600000

1,400000
1.007.704

432.000
IJÜJÜ0
2000.000
1.467.691
6,642,926
2.600.000

700,000
1080,000

T6d»
Merchants Cotton Oo.
Montreal Cotton Oo.,
Montreal Gas Co.........
M >ntreal London,...........................
Montreal Street Hallway ...........
Montreal Telegraph..............
North-West Land .Com ....

do Pref..........
Payne Mining...........
People’s Heat * Ugh 
Richelieu A Ont. Nav.
Koyal Electric, X D .............................
HeyebllelonoollVd Hold Ml»ln|. ..
It. Jobe Mimi lull».,, ................
Toronto IlnM Hlllv., X I)........

piloid HIM.

Virtu. MlBli|Co.

i'ii
"-«h m

""mm
ibis tv

s* îSeüsîsk:;18 73
T04 4 OO

4 HI

tOO 6900
I 00 98

*68 :**.
97} Monthly.99

100 ..........
100 10 i OO
1U) 19* U)
_j 96 

100 120 DO
100 96 00
100 :*i 97}
IW> ................

i oo l an
100 10O »)

t of Halifax. loi ibt} May Nov! ” 
190 197 Jan Aid JulyUst.
I*‘ IV» Mar Viin.HepI *ee

iio i« - ÙmW"
100 ... December.
«i «il......................... ...

IMS a m3Oo........ r 4 02
12 «2

111.40
1 (M) I1000.000

600000
0,000000

16010,000
2,700000
1,700.000

•00.000
2,000,000

r> um
4 1)9If11.96
I'I

War Eagle
indsor » 6 #)ibb* 6W Mi100 1.00

Kate of 
•ntereet

latest
Quota
tion.

Date of 
Redemption.

When Interest 
dueoutstanding. REMAKE».Where interest payableBONDS. P"

11 Jan. 1 Apl. 
i 1 July 1 net.
I Apl. I Oct.

2 Oct. 
1 Nov. 
I Oct. 
1 Hep. 
1 July

I Jan. I July 
1 Apl. 1 net.
I Jan. 1 July
1 Mch. 1 Hep
1 Feb. 1 Aug.

1 Apl. 1 Uet.

1 Mch. 1 8

11 Jan.,iCommercial CableCoudou ... 
Canadian Facilel<andUraat .!

| §16,000,000 

3.423,000 
2,000000 

2UÜ.000 
94O0UO 

2036,000
£ aw.juo 

I 000,000
360.000 
900,000 

£ 60000

101}New Yoik or London..................
otitreal, New York or London.
ank of Montreal, Montreal ........

Merchants Hank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal.

IK) Redeemable at 110.Oct
I'M*2 API.

I Mch. 
1 Jan

Can. Colored Cotton Co. .
1 May,\£:. "is1 ABell Tel 

Dominion Coal Co .. 
Domlr'on Cotton Co

Redeemable at lit* 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let Jau .lOiW. 

Redeemable at 106

1 Jan.,

1 Jan,, 
I Apl.,
I .luly, 

Men.,

'.Hi*i
IIOBk. of N.Beotia., Hal. or MenUeal 

Company’s Oflke, Montreal.,.".*!*.. 
| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

I Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
i Halifax or Montreal

*r. Montreal and « ondon.......................
Apl. 1 Of. Bk.of Montre*! MoeVI or Ixmdon 
May Nov. Bank of Montreal, Ht. John, N.B.

IB Feb Aug { Bank of (Gotland, London ........
1 Jan! July' Windsor Hotel, Montreal..............

Halifax Tramway Co....................
Intereolonlal Coal Co ................
Montreal Gas Co.........................
Moatreal Street Ky. Co..............

’ * .•••••••••
Peoples Heat A Light Co -

r™* .............®ooo»d Hwlrc*...........
Hlcb.ll.u A OULÎU. Oo.
Koyal Kleelrte Oo, it.'**» Itellwey
TW*k,lteUww
Wlodeor HM I.

,£

1071
IIS«4

Redeemable at 1101 Ap <16$ 700.000
100000 .00*IMch..

lOet.,
Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at IIÎS:i£ MliH 6 p.n. rwleeniable 
yearly after I960

M476,000
600,000

1
• •••••••••• »s
• •••••••• il 100a lu*..i»‘y.

• Q—terty t Boate Otl ««Mat | Maatklf. 1 Trlee per Shir*.
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Imperial Bank of Canada.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET.

31st MAY, 1900.

ASSETSLIABILITIES.
Gold and Sil ver Coin.......
Dominion Government Notes,

$ 562,317 09 
1.282.177 75

Deposit with Dominion Government for Security of 
Note Circulation.......... ....................................

I 1,710,477 00Notes of the Bank in circulation................................
Deposits not bearing interest............$ 3,059,903 91
Deposits Waring Interest ( including 

$31,737.28, being amount of In 
teres! accrued on De|*osit Receipts 
to date). .••••• ......................

I ue to other Banks in Canada

1,844,494 84

92,478 Oh 
485,652 27 
307,466 72 
888,385 44 
241,303 07

Notes of and Cheques on other Rinks.... 
Balance due from other Banks in Canada11,077,874 59

14,137.778 50 
3,106 61

$15,851,362 11 
2,458,603 00

Balance due from Agents in Foreign Countries........
Balance due from Agents in the United Kingdom... 
Dominion of Canada Debentures....
Provincial, Municipal and other De

bentures .............. ........................
Canadian and United States Railway 

and other Securities..........................

Total Liabilities to the PubBc........ ..
Capital S'ock ( Paul up)........
Re* Account............. .......
Contingent Account........................
Dividend No. 50 ( payable 1* June,

1900 ) 4 J X and Bonus ) %..........
Former Dividends unclaimed..........
Relate on Bills Discounted..............
Balance of Proht and Ia*s Account 

carried forward.......... ...................

$ 220,905 20

51,700.000 00 
59,000 00

1,293,305 93

961,996 77
122,120 14 

56 60 
36,664 00

2,476,207 90 
6,746 00 

2,107,218 06
Due by Provincial Governments...................................
Loans on Call, secured by Stocks and Debentures..

$ 8,449,952 38 
11,289,062 76 

39,506 4i

80,688 58
Oilier Current Loans, Discounts and Advances.....

, Overdue Debts ( low provided for )...........................
Real Estate, the property of the Bank ( other than

Bank Premises )........................................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..............
Bank Premises, including Safes, Vaults and Office

Furniture, at Head Office and Branches................
Other Assets, not included under foregoing heads...

1,998,429 22

6*.944 09 
89,269 17

'375,625 62 
2.033 91

$20,308,394 33$20,308,394 33

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Dividend No. 49, 4} % ( paid 1st of De-

ce tidier, 1h99 ^........................................
Dividend No 50, 4) % awl a Bonus of f %

( payable 1 it of Iune. 1900 )........ .

Special contribution to Officers' and Em
ployees' Pension Fund under lly Law No. 18.,,,

Transferred to Re* Account ........................................
Written off Bank Premises and Furniture Account.... 
Balance of Account carried forward............ ...................

Balance at Credit of Account, 31st May, 1899, brought
forward...........................................................................

Premium received on New Capital Stock...................... 298,098 35
Profita for the year ended 31st May, 1900, after deduct

ing charges of management and intrre* due deposi 
tor-, and after making full provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts and for rebate on bills under discount. 365,579 10

$101,634 90 $ 80,766 17

122,120 14
•22.1,76* 04 |

20,000 oo ;
400,000 00 

20,000 00 
80,688 68

1744,443 62•744,441 62

REST ACCOUNT.
$1,300,000 00 

400,000 00
Balance at Cm!,, of Account, ,11st May, 1809 
Transferred from Profit end Lou Account....,

* trnrium on New Capital..........................
From Profita of the year............................ .

•298,098 15 
101,901 65

• 1,700,(810 00

1). R. WILKIE, General Jfana/»r.
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The Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited
DIRECTORS' REPORT

1900
The Directors submit to the Shareholders their Nineteenth Annual Report, together with the Audited Accounts to -list March, 1900. 
The premium. I« r the year are $1,686,015 against $1,67.1,240 fur the year preceding an increase of $12,795.
Ihe balance of the year a account is $1 121,016. Out of this amount the Directors recommend a dividend <>f $1 per Share (fre* of Income 

Taa), rqoal to 10 per cent, on the Paid up C apital for the year, which will absorb $75,000, leaving $1,046,916 to be carnetl forward After 
giving effect to the foregoing, the Funds will 1* as fellows

$ 750,000 
125,000 

1,040,915

Paid-up Capital ...
Special Reserve ... 
Balance ....

.... $1,921,915Total Funds
Sir Wm. B. Forwood, Mr. 1. Salomons and Mr. ('. Thomas retire in the prescribed rotation, and, lieing eligible, offer themselves for

In accordance with the resolution of the Shareholders, Messrs. Welton, Jones & Co. Rave audited the Accounts now submitted, and oiler 
hem «-elves for re election for the ensuing year.

S. STANLEY BROWN.
Genual Manager ami Sect Harr.

By order of the Hoard,
266» April, 1900.

REVENUE ACCOUNT.
1st At’*IL, I899, TO JIHT MARCH, I9OO.

$1,040,607 ' Charges again*t revenue of the year—
75,000 I>ilector»* and auditors' fees..............

Salaiics and house expanses...............
Rent and rate* ....................................
Taxes (Hume and Foieign)..............
Advertising............................................
Books an<l stationery ....................
I.égal costs ami professional fees.... 
Branch and agency office charges. ..
I ostage and paicels............................
Travelling...............................................

Balance of last year's account........................................
Lf** Dividend declared 1 Ills May, lh99................. $18,02'i

41,251 
10,662 
43,a? 
16,266 
11,06 ; 
2,70.1 

11.627 
1.017 

20,676

$965,607
Revenue of the year—

Premiums, less bonus and returns • 
to the assured and reassurance....

Interest and rents........... ...................
Transfer fees .......................................
Profit on exchange................................

$1,686,0:18
70,101

79
2.918

$1,759,116
6,481Realized profits on investments

$185,858

$1,414,7.16
6,764
1,952

Total expense*..................................
Commission and losses paid ami out

standing........ ................................. ..
Furniture and repairs of building*... 
Bad debt».............................................

Balance of this year'» account.............
$1.608,810 

1,121,914

$2.730,334$3,730,334

BALANCE SHEET.
JIST MARCH, I90O.

By Investments—at Co>t —
Bank of Ireland stock ..................................................
Colonial governm-nt securities................................
Foreign government securities,... ...........................
Foieign and o-lonial municipal securities...............
Railway ami other debentures and dcbcntuie

stocks ............................................................. ............
Prefeience stocks ami preference ‘hares....................
Freehold and leasehold premises ..... ....................
Loans on securities ............... ......................... ..

Shareholders* Capital—
75,000 shares, $50 each ...

To Capital called up —
75,0(81 shares, $ 0 per share 

special reserve" (being premium on new i>sue
of shares) ....................................................................

Outstanding liabilities, including louses and com
mission........................................................................

Branch and Agency balances....................................
Amounts due to other companies............. ...............
Balance of revenue account....................................

$'7,910
151,841
509,441
297,603

673,18$
20,009

187,606
29,753

$1,898,171

$604,975 
I 2.1-1 
34,614 
23,684

$3,750,000

$750,000
* s

125,000

589,714
112

11,562 
1,121,914

-
Ity Branch and agency balances..........

Amounts due hum other companies,
Uutstand ng premiums........................
Interest ami rent* accrued .................
Cadi at bankers..........  . ............. .

In hand.............................................
$1 .'5,076

18.1
125,258

$2,598,323$2,698,323

S. STANLEY IlkOWN,
Centro/ Manager ami .'ft rtlaiy.

CLAUD J. HAMILTON,
( hair man.

We haw e..mined the .hove account,, -.ill, lhe lawks anil solicitera of ihe Cot|< ration, in London, ami have venlied the evuiill-» In 
hand, and 6nd the lame to lie cornel, save that, vouchers for $2" ,0110 Transvaal Overumenl bunds and accounts amounting to Jil.ifi7 in ilie 
Transvaal not being accessible, we have not been able to verify these The setuulies and books at Huston tU.S.) have b.en esnnnncd by 
Me.sis. Uelottte, Uever, GuBlhs dr Co., who hate re, oiled to us thetton to out satisiactlon.V

Wt l.TON, JONI S tr CO.,
Auction.lUh April, 1900.

QHirrm * WOODLiND, Menegon for C*nade.
MONTREAL end TORONTO.
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THE BANK OF TORONTO
general statement

31a* May, 1900

LIABILITIES
$ 1,479,417 00Notes in Circulation........................................

Deposits leating interest................................
Deposits not hearing interest..........................

Balances due to other Banks.........................
Unclaimed Dividends.....................................
Half yearly Dividend, payable 1st June, 1900

$10.055,961 05 
s,204,615 45

11.s60.5l6 50 
480,913 24

aoo 00 
100,000 00

100,200 00 

$14,3**1*16 74
$2,000,000 00

1,900,000 00Capital paid up..............................................................
Rest ................................... ...........;............................
Interest Accrued on Deposit Receipts......................
Rebate on Notes Discounted......................................

Balance of Profit and I-oss Account carried forward

$31,304 00

79.734 00
111,038 00 
42,711 8s

4,053,760 82

$18,374,877 56
ASSETS.

$ 903.401 49 
1,391,898 00

C.ol and Silver Coins on hand...........................
Dominion Notes on hand.................................

Notes and Cheques of other Banks..................
Balances due from Banks in Canada................
Balances duc Iront Banks in the United States 
De|Ktsit with Dominion Government for security of Note Circulation. 
Government, Municipal and other Debentures......................................

Loans and Bills Discounted..........................••........................................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for).......................................

2,195.199 49 
309,749 69 

7,298 40 
565,I73 99 
80,000 00 

*,661,531 86
5.9'9.o$j 43

$12,150,498 01 
5,326 la

11,255,824 13 
200,000 00Bank Premises.

$18,374,877 56

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
$ 115.445 38The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss, on 31st May, 1899, was...............

The Net Profit for the year, alter making full provision for all losses ana deducting 
interest accrued on deposits and rebate on current discounts,amount-expenses, 

ed to the sum of. » 3*7*7 44

$350,172 82
This sum has been appropiiated as follows

Dividend No. 87 Live per cent....................................
Dividend No. 88 Live per cent...................................
Taxes Paid to Provincial Governments.......................
Contributed to Patriotic and Red Cross Funds.........
Contributed to Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund ...

Transferred to Rest Account.......................................
Carried forward to next year........................................

$100,000 oo 
100,000 oo 

3.55° oo 
2,900 00 
1,000 00

I

I
$107,450 00 

100,000 00
41,7*1 82

.1

$350,172 82

D. OODLSON,
Genera/ Manager.Torch 10, 31st May, 1900.
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... to mention the (act that she had a husband.
A complaint made last week that an enumerator had 

skipped entirely a certain apartment-house on the 
side has been investigated by Mr. Wilbur, and 

the facts were found to be as follows : 1 he enumerator 
had called, but the janitor had excluded him on the 
ground that it “was a private house, and people on 
public business had no right to come in. The enum
erator accordingly left a package of blanks.

Census Field-Work.—The ‘‘Evening Post,*' N.Y., 
says:—Mr. Wilbur received two letters of complaint 
in this morning’s mail. One was the first of its kind 
yet received. A husband w rote to protest against the 
action of his better half, who had given the enumerator 
her name as "head of the house,” and had neglected

even

west

I
O BALED TKNDER8 eitdneiwl In the 
vi undersigned. nnd enduritvd Tender 
for Pier In tho Lower Division of the 
llurttotir of Montreal," will lie received 
nt this office until Friday the *>th day of 
July. 19H0, for the construction of a high 
level pier and bulkhead* In the !d«wer 
Division of the Harbour of Montreal. 
Que.

Plan* and upeelfleatton* ran be aeen at 
l>epartment and at the offices of 

ry A dray. Ksq.. Resident Engineer. 
Confederation Life Ruttdtng. Toronto: C. 
Deslnrdlns, Ksq . Clerk of Work*. Post 
office. Montreal; Ph. Iteland. Ksq . Clerk 
of Work*. Pot Office Building. Quebec; 
K T. P. Hhewen, Kaq.. H evident Kn- 
klneer. St. John. N.H.: and C. R. W. 
Dodwell. Kaq.. Keeldent Engineer. Hali
fax. N 8.

TVndera will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of ten-

let Because It Invests the premiums to better advan
tage than any other Company can ;

NONR WOOD 
RMNONR
For Insuring 
In the ... 2nd Because, while chargl ng much le xer pr« nils ms 

it Is paying this year to participating |mllcy holders 
<* more pmflt* than Is being paid this year 

d largest Eastern Vom|anlee ;

Crest West life
orerjnp 
by the oldest anInsurance In force

Sio.763.359 00 3rd Because thiwe Insuring now are more Interested 
ID present and future results than In what has been ;

this
Hen pi us to Policy 

holders :
(Is ■.Ctrl.Ntaster4) 4th Because the GREAT-WEST was Die first Canadian

Company to adopt a higher standard of reoerre;

AMD

6th Because It lends In ever ythl ng that Is to the Inte 
reel of policy-holders.

6181,095.50
RESULTS never 
equalled by any 
other Company 
a t the I ame Age

An accepted bank cheque, payable^ to
Workii! '*r for fifty thousand dollars 
(IRO.one.no). must accompany each tender. 
The Cheque will lie forfeited If the party 
ilecllno the contract or fall to complete 
the work contracted for, anti will be re
turned In case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

The Department docs not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or ony tender.

By order.
JOB. R ROT. 
Acting Secretary.

Department of Public Works of Panada. 
Ottawa. June 20th.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment, will not be paid for It.

Themm hie mice compkiy
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.
H. S. Howland, Présidant,
R. M. Matson, Managing Director, 
F. Sparling, Secretary.

ino

A good position Is open for s representative man u each Province set ss to 
Inspector of Agencies. References required.

Address: Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

Ontario Government Annnities ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

r * LIMITED
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

TENDERS
are invited by the undersigned for two books of 
Province of Ontario Annuities running for 39^ 
years, each hook containing 79 half-yearly cer
tificates of $466.40, payable first January and
July.

$6,000,000.
01,260

CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

TENDERS received up to Wednesday 4th 
July at 3 p.m. No tender necessarily accepted. MONTREAL OKKICK, Brlltih Empire Building

TORONTO OFFICE, Tnmpl. Building.

Buslscss trsnssvted -General A evident, Sickness, Liability slid 
Fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN Bl WOODLAND, Manggers for Canada.

E. R. C. CÜARKS0N,
Truntee.

Scott Street, TORONTO*

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
t

WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
■___ ______
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NOW ON THE PRESS
New and Revised Edition—Brought right down to date

... OK. ..

The Life Agents’ flanual
(COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY THE CHRONICLE)

. - CONTAINS - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

Conditions of Policies as to : Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values,
Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, Automatic Non-Forfeiture, 

Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.

RESERVE VALUES ON

Hm. ÿ/t , 4% and 4^% — Actuaries 4% — Am. 4% and 3%.

- - TABLES OF - -

Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 
Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian bife Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Agent,

Every Policy Holder, 
Every Intending Insurer. 

230 PAGES-6Z'V x ^'-WEIGHT 6 oz 

Full Round Flexible Leith r.

Every Life Company, 
Every Life Manager, 
Every Life Inspector,

In Canada.Indispensable to

$2.00PRICE
OBDBB8 MAY BE BOOKED AT ONCE

. .. AT .. .

the chronicle office »

1B1 S1>. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

io
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National Trust Company TheTrasUndJ^anCompany
LIMITED

163 St James Street, - MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18,000,000 

1,881,666 
906,470

Capital Subscribed - •
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - •
Cash Reserve Fund141,000,000.00

2,10,000.00
Capital
Krsrrve

OHARTKRED TO AOT AS .*

Kxecutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid* 
a,or, General Agent, liustre lor Bond issue». Bonds, 
Debentures, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans- 

. fer Agent lor Companies.
Funds received for Investment, and principal with 

Interest at the rate of four per cent guranteed.
A. G. ROSS. Manager.

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 8t James Street,MONTREAL
Low Interest.Liberal Terms.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of ererv description accepted and eiecuted. Acta na Admiuietra 
lor, Kxecutc'r, (luardian, Assignee and Liquidator.THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y.

MONTWICAI.. LOANS$600,000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subecrlbed, 
Capital Paid Up, Money in any amount upon real entitle or approved collateral* at 

went market rale*.PKKMIDKNT.
Rioht llo*. Loan Stbathco** A*n Mount Koval, O.C.M.O.

TIOK-PBeMDKNT:
Ho*. OsoaoR A DamaoND.

DIRKCTOKH :

ï l Ac5SL, S: 8: SSL., 6: VrSZi»*.
A. r dealt. Sir William O. A. T. VatenK,n,
K. H. Qn-ai«Ml, Macdonald, .lame» lto«».

Sir William 0. Van Horne. KX'.M.O. T.O. Hl.augh
Temporary Offices—Saving* I >e partaient, Bank of Montreal, x 

James Street. Montreal.
Manlier»—I hr Bank of Montreal.
The < omnany le autborl*wl to act a» I rn»tee, Ksecutor. Assignee, etc. 

to manage estates, to countersign and Uwue bont'e, to act an Judicial surety 
•ecurity in Appeal.etc , and as Transfer Agent and Registrar of Share» , 
and to ae *ept any Financial Agency.

oiupany will act a» Agent and Attorney Ibr esecutore already
* U Solicitor* and notarié» placing business with the Company are retained 
to do the legal work in connection with such bualiiea».

HIM KKHAKI) il.MtT WMMtllT i reel «Unit.
H F. M. KINNON, 1 _ . .

1 VIoe-FreelilenU.
JAMM HCOTT

W .1. M. TAYLOR, Acting Manager
Trust an J Safety Deposit Department».

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

The <

OF THE UNITED STATES... Security . .e

Outstanding Assurance, Dec.31,1899. SI,064,416,422.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued,
Income .... . .
Aseetn, Dec. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund '9318,384,978.00) and

all other Liabilities (93.888,834.03) 310.073,809 03
Surplus ..............................
Paid Policyholders in 1699

337,366,610.00 
34,081.778.00 

3^3,30',833.00 
f 3.878,200.66 

350,191,388.80

»TIIK lsr.e security of a truft company 
I If liable for the faithful eiecutlon 

of every trust. This responsibility InvoW 
Ire the |»ereonal Intrrrets of the share- 
htddiie, secures watchfulness and rn 

» at solute fidelity. Aa a trustee the 
Trust «'om pan y oners the requielte w-

The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL,

It KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit vaults

•2,000,000 01,117,477.77 
34,107.841 4

T. V. COFFEE. Mun.girPrr.l,lrnl-IION. J. H. STRATTON.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 
JAMES 11. 1IYDB, V. P.The Dominion Permanent Loan Co y.

13 King Street West, TORONTO.
$ 883.339.06 

41,818.38 
1,407,038.65

Delientuns issued fur 1,2, 3,4 or 8 year, st highest current 
nue», with interest, coupons attached, |*yshle half-yearly.

Capital stock paid-up.
Boserve........................
Total Assets................

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Street
B. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonge Streets
CEORCE IROIICNALI. Cashier

6
Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

i.'■ ■___ -,
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THE AMERICANLONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE ‘ire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.MEAD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

RT. HON LORD 8TRATM- 
A and MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M O., Chairman 
R B ANGUS. Etq.
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq 
C M HAY'S. Esq 
CHAS R HOSMER. Esq.

•1,846.708.71

For Agencies In the Dominion apply to the Head Oflce for Canada

TORONTO
CON

88 TORONTO STREET. •
JAMES BOOME&, Manager

Th, rollcle of thto Company ire (tunnlMd by Ihi Mine heeler Fire 

Aeeurenee Company of llenebeeter. Kngland.Agent, desired.

B. HAL BROWN,
MANAMA. THE MANCHESTER

FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A Life Company

810,000.000.CAPITAL
Bstablishkd 1824.

no stockholders L> absorb IU profits, 
• .llftilemle »o Its |»»llcy holders .ml 

MjUltablc Cash and paid
II t T »IM 
II AT pay 
II AT gua
IIAT gra
IIA F protide* fur este 
II AT grants todays of
IIAT hoVds reserves on a higher basis than required by

IIAT Imposes a<> restriction on travel, rceldenee or
Il AT paya afTcUlms p-omptly au I In full at maturity

II AT has a successful and honorable record of 8n y«'*n

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
paid-up values, 

ian* on security of It* policies, 
nded Insurance, automatically, 
grave to policy hoi lers

ute libera
to pay

H. p. TBMPLSTOM,
Aeeiatant Manager

JAMBS BOOMBB,
Manager.

SUCH A COM VAN Y IS

The Ontario [Tlutual Lifo Jtoouranco Company.
UKO. WK'lKNASr. Manager 
W. II KIDIHtLL. Secretary.

Roll Kill MELVIN, President, 
T. K EARL, Superintendent.

IV.Ill'll.

IN UNE with the times 1

No opportunity I» overlooked for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POL1U1KS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PNOTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kitnndud Ineunuiee without tleduet.no,
InrouUwtib.llly without IUwlriCtl.-u.

Hoik PolleyUolder, end Agriile felrly lreeled elwey.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
lncor|wrated IMS.

LL

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

■In, not beesure he didn’t run feel enough, butmisai-d the tri

* '.t*’ t”.t io'rTfflood Territory Ready 
for tfeod Agents

ÀI1DKS88 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 Bt. Jamei Street, - MOHTBEAL. Canada-

company.
Wm. MoOabe, Mag. Dlreotor.L. Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Heed Offleei H2-HB King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Ault eb MoOoulEoy 
W »L Jamas St, Rtatrsal, Siiugin fx tlu Prenne* ef QuUec

For Ageur.M.u Weetern Itlrle.u.., Protium of Quebec end Kaelrrn 
Ontario, apply to

WALTSR I. JOSEPH, Manager
rsr st. Ji MoerTMAA.ST..

rr
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wçvtisfi AmTHE MUTUAL

%
^'RANCE C0«?f^S

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
INCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 

... UNITED STATES AND CANADA
TORONTO.

PROGRESSIVE
head office 

OLD RELIABLE
marine insurance.FIRE AND

$760,000.00
1,478,686.06

lnoe organisation, $18,707,006.76

Cash Capital. 
Total Aeeata,

Loaeee paid a

it ia rnm maar oohp«*r jo work for.
AND IMPLOrS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MSN

directors s
J. J. KENNY.

Vtct-lrt iiltnlHon. CEO. A. COXIT It SU ES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
OEaiRABLE POLICIES. AMD 13 THE 

GREATE3T FINANCIAL IN3TITU- 
TION IN THE WORLD

Pmuitnt.
JOHN HOSMN.'O.C., LUD 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

,Hu„. S. C. WOOI> 

• K. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
H. M. FSLLATT

P. H. SIMS, tertiary.

«VANS A JOHNSON. CenerallAgenie,
1723 Notre Dame Street. - " “

Jixpprfcnreif tgvnla who tlomlro lo pp|»rpsonr thlm 
Invited to address OBOMfiB T.c»ompnny it re 

IHiXTBH, fiiiperlntondont of Domomtic Aponcion
Homo Office THE

WESTERN
ITHE l. Assurance Company.ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
AND

LLOYDS INS. COS. TORONTOHead OITloe,
LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass.h (into which 

is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Renter and Hate 
Glass Insurance Ca of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest

The "Ontario Accident- offer, a 
ijMcialljr attractive policy lo prole- 
eiooal and buiines men.

foa
... «1.000000 
.... 1,000000 
.... 0340000 

1,600.000

Capital InaariM
Capital Paid-up......
Caah Aaaata. over 
Annual 1

Rleraler '

Unarm, aa4 Plato 6lae
Th, O.T.rio AcriDt.T i LomM 

Smith. Q.C., D.C.L.. Pnaidam; 
Arthur !.. fiulmure, Vlee-Prel-

ever
PAID SINON OROANIEATION 917,000.000w

LOSSES
dent and If an‘g - Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Ths Lloyds: W. T. Woods» 
President ; D. B. Halstead. Vtea- 
President; C. K. W. Chambers.

ofivioro m.i
HOB. OEOROE A. COX Prnidmt.

J. J. KENNY* Vk+FrmUimi Momoging Dinde*,

W. B. BHOCRI 

J. K.U8BOHNK 

H. N. BA1BD

MONTREAL AOINCIII :
The Ontario Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, jo St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Reckit, General Agent, 
33S St Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent. 30 St Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Ca, 
Special Agents, 33* St Paul St 

H. S. Lioarsouse, Inspector

Eastmure A Lightbourn
■Ok. B. 0. WOOD 
eeo.B. 3.000EBURH 

0*0. McMUBKIOH 

ROBERT BEATY

UKtML won,
Mead OfTtaa far Canada

1 -oaenre eratrr
TORONTO

in Comedo

t

r

r.

t.

c

RINB.NDFIR
INOORPOBATMD IN 1961a

• 
I 

1

I •1 
I
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—THE—
Assurance Company of London.

liruiiwM 1880.Great-North Western Telegraph Co. $38,366,000
5,714,000

900.000
Capital and Funds, 1886 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

OF CANADA.
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cablee.

>â) offices in Canada 
the Money Transfer

CANADIAN BBANCH OFHOI:

1730 Hoirs Dame Street, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q, E MOSCRLY,

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co., wateblooai.

Money Order, by Telegraph brtwrm the princij 
and alao let ween thi. country and the w hole of 
ofhiea o' the Western Union Telegraph Company.

The Sickness Policies Of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation

KatoMlahed 1SSS
The Year 18» was the beet the Dominion ever had. It -lalned In the year

In Amount Aeeured, - 93.13 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 27.S4 per cent.
In Internet Receipts, - 2 '■8e'
In Assets, . 16.69 per cent.

It, Intereat receipt, have more than paid all death loeeee from the
* Separate brunch,, for Abstainer* and Women.

Amount In Perce January let, 1800, 63,646,636.
Oil It. Kt’MPP. Cm, Vlee-Preatdent 

Sup’t* of Agencies

Limited
J p* M.l\, President. 

1111.1.IAKI».
Managing iMrpetor.

JAMES 1NNK8, 
THUS

. . 86,000,000CAPITAL Founded 1797
Cover disablement caused by any birkneis or Accident . . An.a r , /e 11 ■ T 1VT I f\ VI
The most liberal and attractive Policy waned l.y ai,y ^ Q U^/ | || U IN 1 O IN

Company.

Fire Insurance SocietyTemple. Buildinfl, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A OUNNETT, Csneral Managers

It KA t > orne*
Hilt CANADA

OP

NORWICH, England.

; Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man! 
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

™ Royal-Victoria Lite Ins. Go.
' OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898. T

1. Increase In Ceeh Premiums paid . 148 per cent.
2. Increase In New Sue nets Issued . 43 per cent.
3 increase In buslneee In force . 86 per cent.
Note Decrease In amount ol Death Claims 200 per cent.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

18.ESTA6LI
Canadian Investmentseta I Funds Exceed

$72,560,330.00 $6,567,079.00I

Pire & Life ||
ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES ==

Made tbc folio» tngmcrcascs in^hushm-s in 1899 over .898 ^Q|j|| g|’j|jj|] g|](j MBTCSIltilB
8.82 per cent. ,

THE ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE 
wthhmy information rr^artling Life 

with

Insurance Co.
, HKNKI RAKHRAIT, Kau.

, (IIIIN IIKO A. IlKVMMilNl,
\ AKCH’D. MACN1DKK, Kag.

Head Office far the Dominion : 7D St Franoeii Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Maualog Dir.,tor

Apr lit. dmnng to rrpraaent 
kANl t tU., or partie* 

liiunantr, will plraw cunmiunicatc
DAVID BUHKK, A 1 A , FS8 , (,'neral .V,mayer, 

I «ed Offioe, Montre,1

DuwffiMn
IN Sl

lUMl* AUJUtilU mourn r onu UUâM*. 
RATH MODtRATILondon and Gloûe \a# ,*></*«•« i lU»r4»i

1A .' •' (AURLD. „71 4 insurance Do.Limüool and \
«»• Assets, $40,782,100. - AAitaieniiiii,

a. r. c. smith.
Chief Agent A Resident Secretary

J BANSFAU,
ww?M?*aWVIS, St. Jehn, N.S., General Aaent far Maritime Prevlneea.

j

■
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the FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$1,669,66080 

723,267 77 
126,464.89

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER.JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing Director.[‘resident.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1828.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FORCANADA, MONTREAL.

.......  846,300,000
.........  14,600,000
.......... 3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS..........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

HUTTON BALFOU*,
Secretary.

a 'No delays..
D M McCOUN, W. M. RAMSAY,

Manager for CanadaAaalatant Mnnngrr.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. mtPNOIVf, Mils • SO

R. WILSON-SMITH
VIKAKC1AL AGENTet

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.,OABL* ADDRESS< 
I CHRONICLE I

MI’ECIAUTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitaiii.e for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

lu

\
/

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

try

1
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S.v> .NSURANCEo CQMPANY^o^^ 1W

THt organleed 1788. (

CALEDONIAN North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000

marine.

•3,000,000
•10,023,220

lot Oanid.

FIRE . ■ ■ PHILADELPHIA

j
Capital,
Total Assets,--------- -- „ ,
ROBERT KAMPMN & BON.^Osn. AglL

Sir (Horst Wtrrtndtr 
David Deuohar. F I- A 
Lanaln* Lewie 
KunU * Beatty

Chairman 
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto A rente.

Provide^Savil?9s^.'$
^ssuraqoe ^ooie(tj

•/ of NEW YORK-

eCompany of London, England.
W.TAHI.H.HV.O !»•»■

Kntnlillnlieil In Canada In iS«»4

PATERSON & SON,
tuKNTs pot* mminmn 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

Assurance

Agency
;

___c hi EdWAPdW. ScOTT.RtESIDENT. 

"WBtstCow-PMtv rowPovcxVXomtws m*o N«hv»>
ms Scteara ^ Mvein.Tixf Bve.wf •• Ç 
r«OS .wv ps T-a See*"* CU-sass Ao-«aUnion Assurance Society

EVERYBODY 1 SURPRISED
andOF LONDON.

Ilmutniol In Uie Kell* «I A " 1,14 1
Funds ©«coed $16^000^000

Fire olflcee.

. •ATISFII
Capital and Accumulated

on. il.. OM..I »nJ Sli"i.«"« “I

Canada Branch : 260 St Jim.. Street, - - 
T. L. MOBRIBCV. Manager.

It i, no wonder that every person who has any mtererts in
MONTBEAL THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

gcottish (jnion £
record ha lieen nude oy any com piny. 

A few live «gents v anted.

has been soi

Insurance Compvav of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital. - “ * _
D^.tu^wi.h Dominion (ïovernmcnt, - 
Inverted A amt* m Canada,

North

H.SUTHERLAND,
Men»«tns Director.

HON. O. W ROSS•:tO,000.000 
44.763.437 

L 33,000 
2.103,201

American Department, Hartford, Conn., D.8 A.
.1 as II. HHKWsrKK, A»»t. Mg 

Itswl.tpul Agt ni, Moilin'»!.». T* Toronto.
Winnipeg

President.

hRAD OFF1QK. Olobe BaUdlna/rOBONTO^
CrifiHnl Authurlmeil,

•• Siifwrlbud. *

01,000,000
600,000

the equity fire INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

BROWN. General Menauer

lUhimt. Msnsgfr 
W At Tl H KtvthM mu'
M M'LAXI» * slnNItR. 
A. » AmlllHALU.

WM. ORICKNWOOO

X/ictoria-Montrcal
▼ fire insurance

A. J G. MacECHEN,
HurrlHter-Ht- Law,

Bolloltor. Notary Puhllc, etc .
investie en ta and Commercial Law.

SYDHBY, CAPE BESTOW,
NOVA SCOTIA

COMPANY Beal Eetate.

Im-uiiiuiated by S|«<.al Ar t of the Parliament 
of Canada.

400,000
Vii|itutl Aiitliorlswd..............
militai I tally HubNcrlLwl

lv,..a.i luwlr wall the It .minium (luvmimenl 
t,,r ilir prutoclioii ol Policy ho Were.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
i .encrai Mangera

,83 St. Juntos Street, ( temple Building).
Miivllllt' Cisna.ln

,1sms* A. MeDonslil. LL.B,Wsll»ee MelH»nsl«l

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People*» ■•nk BulUUng»*

J
Mellfee.Ce*OuIa RomJ.

Chroniclerare INSUHANCE 
end FINANCE

H. C. LeVESCONTE 
•22>arriutrr, Solicitor. jDotarp, ftr.,

IHK M. KISSUh eVlUIINU.
COB. Juana* a Uau.ua Sr*.

TORONTO

I'uHitktd rtrrr Friday.
AT 111 8T. J«**a St., Morraaav 

B WILSON SMITS. Fro prie tea. 
Fr c** (»• Bar.rrl*.!»«»•• •• «». l**ll"“'ÎELiriUIB W.

Va»LS, •• LlVtmXJitrS- Tueorrtv.

—
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^f^BSSSÜSEQ
Ball Telephone Main 771

o. n. o.JOHNaoNF. W. (VAN*

EVANS & JOHNSON(Jhu. Archer, LI..B. 
Ai|ih«msc Ih-cary, I.LH

P refontaine St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
Raymond Prefontalne, g.C., M.P. 
K N. Ht. JeMi, B.U.U

FIRE INSURANCEe
BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J*SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, *0.

Koysl Innuranre Building,
1700 Notre Items St

MONTREAL.

t.BNKKAL AtiKNTHMcCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Parrtetrre, Aollrllore, git. TINA INSUR»W:E CO., of Hirtfoid 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
10N0ON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..Freehold Building», Victoria Street,

of Liverpool, E’-gland 
MANCHESTER TIRE ASSURANCE CO., ol Moncheot r, England

TORONTO.•> B. B. Osier, g.C , John Huehln, U CT. LI,.I>. Adem R Creelman

Cable Address : "WIllTBBCO.-

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates, Solicitors Attorneys, 

Oomminioneri for the Proyincei of Oanade, Newfoundland 
and the State» of New Fork, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Building, Plane d'Armea Mqnnre, Montreal.
W. J. White, g.C. Obo. F. O'Hallobaw. A. W. Patbu * But a an a

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn ik Cross
ADVOCATES

C. W. CroeeJ. H. Dunn

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,f HATTON A MCLENNAN K Casement. A. McC. Creery.
f/mtrtif InMurnne* Agent,

Guardian Awmrance Co.
Royal liisuram*» Co.
Ctiinroerctal Union Assurance Co. 
British A merit*» Assurance Co.

1 HREE RIVERS . C

■ orthirn Aoiurance Company, 
AND

Connecticut Inenrance Comp'ny,
Orruiae,

17 Adelaida St. tait. T310KT3

CASEMENT A CREERYADVOCATES,
British Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

J. CL' I I HATTON Q.C.
FRANCIS N0.ENHAH LA..I.C.L.

laHuranrr. Hnanrlal
and Ileal E»tate Broker*

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, “Cbatbs.”

D. MuNKUL.
General Agent for

NOUL \\b OTHkK BKITIhU
m LAMA tUlURIII

CURNWALL, ONT.

J. Mmwakt Tiu-rua, g.C 
William J. Tuffkb

Huos J. Mai DONALD, g.C.,
Pbank H. Pair rax,

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
garristtrs, jiolicitor*, *t.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

0
O

Solid to ra for The lank ofMuntrea^Ths Bank oHIrhlsh V>rti 

pen j, The Hu,Ison's Bay Company.
C. A. SELWYN,

lata anci A 1mm A,eel,
HKFHKSKNriSO 
Assurance Company, 

ranee Co. of North America, 
Mercantile hire insurants Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd's Plato Class Co.. New York 

Globe Savin* A Itoan Co.
IDS Sparks Street. OTTAWA. 

Telephone 18 70

8. H. WEATHERNEAO,
General Insurance Agent,

Itepreeentlng the Leading Kngluth and 
Canadian Pire Insurance Lo s

Also Agent for the
Han Life Assurance Company and

NorthernMcCuRMICK ft CLAXTOiN,
ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS. As. 

Oomminioneri for Ontario, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, British 
Colombia and State of New York. ■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.

Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
A U. IIkounk Vlaxtiin. A. BROWNING

Srtkrr,
l). McCormick, Q.C.

IA his, g. c.
r MIAMI1.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP A COOK
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

lOHDOH * LA1UA8HIBE LU E BUILDING
104 It James 8treat,_______________
ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER

Sdcotalts, Harriers and Solicitors,
Maodard llelldloi, 1ST HI. Jam.. Htrmel,

MONTREAL
c. J.riMt

TVM P.P.
Wiuni* Code

Mux. Johx 8. Hall, g.C.p 
ALBBKT J. BBOWX. J. KEFURHKX nxo :

rn Fire Assurance Co., Travelers Aeclilent Insuianew Co.
Kinpirt.Mutual Lite Ass'oe.Co Dominion Burglary Uuarautee Co.
Surplus Lines placed with First ClBBB Foreign Companies.

Offloe: 1784 Notre Dame St.,

British

Montreal

MONTREAL.
W. II. C'OVKBTB. F. PXABStiX.

PEARSON & COVERTe BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, hOTARlfcS,

RLDDEH8 BUILDING, 46 Sackfille Bt, HALIFAX.
A. Falconer.. W. Rotwrlauo,t|C.
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TUB“Canada’s Leading Co." CANADA ACCIDENT
The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

A Canadian Company f°r Canadian Bittiness

ICE

Canada Life Assura nee Company
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSMeed Office, Toronto

l’realitent, Host lise A Cos 
AHlslanl liomral Manager, K W. Cos. 

TresMuarr, M. H. Walker.
Nupertatosiilont. H. T. Ham nay

SURPLUS 60V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
/’rendent

Hecretoary, R. Hills.
A «Attary, Frank Nandenmn

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

lirai mi tHead office itreeC FOUNDED 1826
IW'OHrOEATED ET Law Union & CrownROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted on almost every description of Insurable property. 

Canadien Head OfficesA.D. 1720 SVEN HALL, MONTREAL
J. B. E. DICKSON, ManagerUpwards 76 Agent, wanted throughout Conod*.VcareOldo«

t. A. LILLY. Manifir
THE SUN LIFE ASSURINCEINSURANCE

OFFICESUN COMPANY OF CANADA.

.D. I7IO- 
H BAB OFFIC B

Threadnoedle Street. - London. Ene.
Transacts Fire busmen only, and is the oldest purely Are 

office in th- world. Surplus over capital and all liabililiei
eaceedi 07,000.000.

FOI POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
. * an»,in irr

............................................................ i".»e «tIn ............................................. ......... 60
- »
i l‘a> mviita to Policyholders since ioumlstlon . .),!».*»,.AM <*>

The Sun Life of Canada baa for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and haa last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Inoome.

Hon. A. W OGILVIE.
l ire /‘rendent.

T. I. gACAULAV, F I A., Secretary A Actuary.

Increase in Income 
I lecreaae In Kb

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. R MACAULAY,
/'resident.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for «ecurity of Canadian Policy-holder!.

Prospérons and ProgressiveJared Chittenden, TreasureUR AELE» K. Clabe. President
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE HKAimTKKKT CO., Proprietors PHŒNIX INSURANCE

COMPANYIieeutlve Offices, 346 A 34S Broadway, NEW YORK
iff the Vailed States and Canada, the 
In Umdon, Kng.

e oldest and Itnsnelally the strongest 
In the one Intereel and under one man- 
end m.-rr raid la I engaged In its enter 

and diseoiluaUou of luforma-

Hranch.w In the 
Kurtiiwvui ('outillent. Au 

The Hra.Utff.-t t om 
organisation <>f 
agem nt. alth

|.nnet|ial cities 
I, Auetralla and 

i|NMit la th 
it* Ellul. W..rktn« 

larger ramlEr alien#
prise and more money a pent tn the obtaining 
Ion tk n any almllar Institution tu the world.

Ovanm omva Kleheheu HulMing 
It *ur aR *• Metropolitan Hutlding, IVI Hollis Ht.

McKluaun Building. Belinde and Jordan 8IS.

Of Hartford, Conn.
---------- ESTABLISHED I* 1184--------

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
i)Hr Mil BVH litiiwiiug Mel 

iLiaid --I trade Building. 
•* $w Main 
‘ Inns of Court Batkdlng

Montreal Offlea,
VâNVOOVBB'

■ ■AU oriFOBi 10 PM et Arm*. Sow. - MONTREAL.

1724 Naira Oama St. 
JOHN A. FULTON Supeemlmdnl Manager for CanadaJ. W. TATLEY,

L
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PIT tba MSHIPS

opening ol St.Laulfeitce Navigation
Flret Passenger Steamer to the St. Lawrence

MfUUHELIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
The Dominion Line 8.N. » Vancouver ” will be the «ret ,**-

iEllpSSlBi
Depoeltwt With Dominion Government, - 636.000 w, to „oi,i ,L inevitable ru.h wind, will lake lace

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN BRANCH: ! J

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
J. MCGREGOR Manager

Application» for Agencée» solicited in unrepre»ented dutrict».

Aunranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.

later.il,. ,iie « VancouverV’ la»t trip from Halifax, hertotal ,,r ufLLngere were 10Ô0, including the Lemnter Keg.ment, the 
Hruï-h Tlv^nnient having -elected tl.e " Vancouver" to convey 
this regiment to Liverpool. _______ ________ _

BEAVER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

Regular Sailings Between
«• JRf.Æ?FOOt

HTKAMKH 
Lake Huron

£ DESKSFLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 
■ STANDING
O 300 St James St.

MONTREAL

Calling
HTKAMKH. Front 8T. JOHN.

Lake < tntarlo.............. h
.......................... ' ,4l“-

From HT. .IOIIN 
............ ........... March Hat

Lake Superior................Anrll *th
tKlret Cabin orly. *Col«i Storage.
H tfamera sail from Mallfai on arrival on I.O.Ky. train.

HAT KB OF PANNAOR :

8TKKKAUK —To IamhIuii, l.fvoriNiol or Iznuloinlerry, f 22.00.
Kor further pMtleulw. w to freight or p—g>\ apply to any .gent ol the 

Company, or to

!

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO., Montreal

A NEW INTEREST TABLE Positive Evidence
. . Have buitrling or stockAt 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.

u.phojo™m"idn£tman a 8on.
Bend for Ctreular. 14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

HtiUltmera, Blank Book Maker» 
d Print*re,MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO •I Bn

1755 and 1751 Notre Dame 8t„ MONTREAL. W/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W ,maUest business card..........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I .aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

CME OFFICE FDBIITOBE COUPE
Bookkeepers’ Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & Son
WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

fllONTREAb
IS to SB St. Nleholeo Street,

<^^MONTREAL
Tel. Main 1001

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS Of

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF 'EVERY DESCRIPTION. AdbfcJà

HEAD OFFIOE1

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

I

* 7z/yZzz.

_____.__ ._____ . ________
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BROKERS

June 39. 1900

t ! O A. 8TIMSON & CO. A. E. AMES <£ COI ! Investment Broker». Bankers and Brokers
Gooernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West, • *1*’ TORONTO

.... eisESsissHSEi
34 and ae Kina St. West, . TORONTO. CANADA. «a, ead wii Hl^t^irsd. Seeeritie.oe CommUtiea.

t

. r Hcrnrlllce suitable

DEBENTURES.
J. TRY-DAVIESMenlrl|kU. Oo?ernm# 

< en Always supply In.
ent aii«1 Hallway IVmds bought and sold. 
n«U suitable f..r deposit with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

93 ST JOHN STR Œ TOT. °
MONTREAL.

Telephone »»

I STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and To 

and carried at the I.
•ronv> Htock |.urchaee«lfor Caeh or on margin

I tweet rate#

! Correspondents In
liOVDOM.
New Yokk.

H O'HARA & CO.
Mem Iter* of the firm- H. O’Hara, I 

r«change,. W. .l O Hera (Member To
Il R. O’Hara I Member Toronto Htock 
rtmto Htock Kichance 1.

Edwin HaneonA F. RIDDELL & GO. William Hanson
Stock Brokers

(A. f. ItlOOKI.l., Member Montreal Stock Kachange.)

23 St. John Street Hanson BrothersMONTREAL CANADA LIFE BUILDING,TEL. MAIN No. 240 MONTREAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS.BURNETT A CO., ™r;ru™7.r;:sïïi?;ïï ;:a«s ,ndue,rieiBond’
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies 

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET True estates always on hend.
Correspondents In New York, Chicago end Ixmdon, England. Members of Montreal Htock Kxebange.

Lewie Andreas: " HANSON.'*
Telephone 3232.

MTOCKHHOK K R»,
.Members Montreal Htock Kichange. an 1

i

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 

on COMMISSION.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Rechange)
Mantel pal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bonde bought and sold.
lamdou sttd UnraOilrr (ham In* r*. MOXTHEAL;

-A.- W. MORRIS,Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOrRB DAME ST. MONTREAL

SAFES

Canada Life Building,
Telephone 1403. MONTREAL.

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FOR AN MUM.

Tniesteem for Hon<1 Holdem.
Agents» for Kxecutors». ABBEY'S

Effervescent SaltJ". HAWLEY
BROKER

SKialmg Slorki and Steal Salait
has made many 

strong and healthful.
It will do the same tor you.

BOX 206 VANCOUVER B.C.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W. Il A HCI. A Y MnMUltHICH, <J 0 , •
W. K. II. M XSSKY,
UK». II. KOBKKTS, •

RADNOR• •••
• l,re*»iilen 

Vice I'rc'iili iu 
Managing Uireclvr

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancetf London, Eng.Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants' Hank Building,
» I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

D. C. !*, Pb. !»., g V., Counsel K. K Harris, 0.0.
W A Henry. LL. B C. H Caban LU

Cable Addrwes ” HKNUÏ."A B. U. Code

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.k. u.

i

- ■ -——
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BANKS
Mepchants Bank^of Halifax Th. UB OF TORONTO

tusau officbi Halifax, *.s. Head Office “ ~ Toronto, Canada

■renohee end Âgenolee of the Benh. ' w, G. Goodeehxm.

tessïa Jr°;r7 EF
msi&f'sssss^spa
Mawfoundland.-st. John». _______________

The

•2.000.000
1900.000

Duncan Couuon, Gen’l MnKr. Joseph IIehdeeeoe, ln«i«l«r.

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. w .
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. ët. Charles 

St. Catharines e

Brock vil leBarrie
Gananoquc Ixmtlon 
Petcrlioio Petrolia 

Rosul ami, B.C. Stayncr.

Toronio 
Cotwurg 
Montieal 

Port Hope

London Ene., The LcxxKî Giy ami Mullaml Bank (l.imitnl) 
Ni» Yokk National Bank of Commerce 1 Chicago, Kirti National 
Bank ; Manitoha. Bairisn Colfmeii ami New Beunswick, Bank 
of Briti.h Nortti America, Nova Scotia, Union Bank of llahfaa, 

! Peoples Rank of Halifax.
i Collections made on the best terms ami remittc»! for on day of payment.

The DOMINION BANK
• • «1,000,000.

■ «1,000,000.
CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, -

Directors I
Ho*. Sib SHANK SMITH. /VrrtrfeaJ.

K. B. 081.KH. I'ice-Prtndmt 
n, William Inc, Wllmot l>. Malik.»., 
W. B. Brook, A. W. A clln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAT. Kato
iNOuKHlBATan 1*3*2.

............... BI.MUHSfl
.a.v«3,«a

HALIFAX, N S.

iv.no
I» SBCsplisl Paid-up.................

KrsrrTF Fund
111 AD OFFIC EAgencies I

Hunu.m., 
Llmhay,
Montreal,

HIKEOTOKS
•Iohn Y. Paytaht. President. CHAHI.K* ABl IIIn,

B ,"-ÏA?N^L,SïYi;:^•W“™, At.'J.h'
H. 0. Mi I.BOD. General Manager , Wf,T|r,***

<!*•«. Sanderson, Inspector. • < aldwell, Cull
BRANCHES.

In Nova Pool In-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. IN 
Kentvlllo, Uteriool, New Glasgow North Sydney 
Htellarton, Weslvllle (sth. to KtellaiUnt. Yarmouth.

In Hew lliu swIek-Csropbrllton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
Newcastle, Ht John, St. Stephen, Ht. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen). Sussex. 
Woodstock . ..

In ManltolM—Winnipeg, V. A Kennedy. Mwiitger.
In Pi|i re K« ward lu mut Charlottetown and Hummel 
InOiirW Montreal. .1. IMlblailo, Ms nager. Paspebiac 
In Ontario- Tor into. II. A. Itichardaoii, Manager. Almonte, Arnprior 

Berlin.
In Newf.miHllao.I St John's, .1, A. McLeod, Manage 
In M eet IimII»a—Kingston, .Ismalca. W. P. Hunt, Ma 
In II H —Chicago. 111. Alex. Robertson, Manage 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Mass. W. K.. Statert, M

Napai.ee, Seaforth.
Oshava, Usbrhlge,
Orillia, Whitby,

Queen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Street East »Cor. Sherborne), "
King Street East (Cor. Jarvta),
Dundee Street (Cor. Queen),

Drartï^n'lî^parla oi’ the UnlZS States, Great Brltlan and the Con 

**°*l!etters*ofT^editued^available In all paru of Europe, China and

T. C. BROUGH, General Manager

Belleville, 
Brampton, 
Gobourg, 
GnelpL,

Vice-President. 
Bi T< H M< INBI a

NTn, Out.
Chief I nsiieetor 

•f AvrouiiUnt.

IHgbv, llallfat 
, Oxford, Ptctou

THE BANK OF OTTAWA r. Harbor Grac«.
i'd't»'.Held Office Ottawa, Casada.

S2.000.000 
$1.994.900 
$1,403,310

I H. H. Maries. 
Calais, MaineCapital Authorized 

Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest ■ - -

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIRECTORS : • 2,000,000 

2,408,003 
1,700,000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) •

! *eeT * ' dIbbctobs.
i ll. 8. Howland, - PreeklMit. T. B. Mkhkitt. • Vice-President 

Willian Kaniav. Honest JAPrEAV. T. shthkhland htavnee 
Kuan Boom*. Wn Hnndnik.

Otll. HAY, Vice-P.euDun
A tea. Feme*. John Mather,

CH Ah LES MAGEE, Prbsiurnt. 
Hon. Geo. Bavso

Da
BRANCHES I 
IN ONTARIO 

Ottawa
Ottawa, KMsas It Rswvaaw
Ottawa, leak IL I Smiths F 
Parrv Sound
hami

Rat PortageAlexandria Hawbeeburv
Arnprior Krawatin
Ayonmoar Krmptvillr
Hralkbridor Usais
Carlttow Placr Mattawa
0.DW.™. ............—:-.ra„r. ^
010. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager . Hamilton Port Col home.

Agente In Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agenla In Bt. Foul ; MerchanU National Bank

TORONTO.Head Office.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager. E HAY Dmpector. 

BRANCH EH IN ONTARIO.
Hat Portage,
Hi. Catharines.
Sault Hte Marie,

V ANKLBRK H ILL
Ht. Thomae 
Toronto 
Welland. 
WodwlEto« k

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Mi i ST KR A I.

HA NC II EH IN NORTH WEST ami HUITIHII COLUMBIA 
I Brandon. Man. portage La Prairie. Man. I Calgary, Alta.

[HE UINIARIO BANK !=«?*• I «T I ESI
CAPITAL PAID UP SlrfWaW RESERVE FURO «400,00. AOBW-Ujdoj l°'

Profit and LOBB Acount $ I 7,087.27 I Letter» of eredlt issued negotiable at Brandir» of the Standard Bank o'
Toronto

BR: Parr*» Bank. LtdAgent^nJ^ndervJEng.

Head Offlee,
THE Incorporated I HI 4DIRECTORS *

CHARLES McOILL, General Manager.

Ketabilehed IS HA

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO’Y.
Reserve Feed, $400.000Capital Paid Up, $500,000BRANCHES 

Port William 
Klngeton 
Unlay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Head Office. Halifax, N. d.Newntarke
Ottawa
Peurboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed.

AlUetoe
Aurora
Bowmanvtlle
szxr-*

Hoard of D'rectors.
IA« aa, F.sg., President; C. Wu.ixii onmv Anukraoh F.eq., V. P. 
Nab, K1M4..W.J.G Tnoa»on,K#Q ,W. N Wit bwihk, Kmj., M D. 

. WALLAt a. cashier A. Allah, Inspector.
It randies.

Knancua 
° H. N

I
1 Scott A Wellington 8U Branch. Amherst. N.8 I Canning, N.S. I NewGla»gow.N.S I Shelburne, N.H.

TORONTO (Queen A Por land htfeets. Antlgooleh, 14 Ixickeport, “ Parrsburo, “ I Hprlnghlll, “
(Tongs A Richmond SU. Branch. Barrington, " Lunenburg, “ Sarkvllle NB. I Truro,

AGENTS ; Bridgewater, M | Middleton. M I Halnt John, • | Windsor,
LONDON,Rxo.—Parr's Bank. Limited. FRANCE A 1UMOPE—Credit ixmdon Psrrs Bank, UmHed'/Nrw York, Fourth National Bank: Boston,

tSSSU: " I Bk^lk Natkmal^uik; lH»tu.of Canada,T^boMolsoas Bank and branches.

«__A. ^«1..

X
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TheBank of Montreal head office

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

btotltaM lu I KIT. b| irul farll

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . 427,180.00

il

CAPITAL (All piM up) 
«eeerved Fund,
Undivided Profite, . . .

PAID-UP CAPITAL
*0,000,000.

REST
•1.200,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

RATH* ORA AND MOUNT Ho*. G. A. Dlülion», 
a Vf- Prtêutmt.

Hlr W. C. tfA« DONALD,
1. H. Grrrhshulds, Esq.
A. F. Gault, Esq.
H. G. Hud, leq.

Hr. Ho*. Ln*n Hr 
Koval, G.C.M

A T. Patbbsoh. 
Janes Ho**. Ksq. 
H. it A*uvs, K*q

DIRECTORSHo*. 0*0. A. 00,, PrwMmt.

B. E. Walk
ngman, Esq.

T-s-zsiïxsL'.ïs
B penche» of the Bnnh In Cenndei

Ontario
Hamilton 
Ixmdon 
Mid lend 
Orssgsvllls 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Park hi II 
Peter boro’

E. S. CLOUSTON, <>+~ral Manager.
A. Mauri DRiLtihlef I nspectoi, and is perl n tendent of Branehes.

w H. Clovstoe, Inepectorof Branch Keturns.
Janes Aibi>, Secretary. F/W. Taylor, Assistant Inepsetor

*7* Oolllngwood 
Dresden 
Ihindae 
Dunnvllle 
Fort Pranece 
Galt

Port Perry Strathroy 
Bt Catharines Toronto 
Barilla Toronto Je.
Bnolt Ste. Walkartou 

Marie Walkervtlle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Barrie
Belleville
Berlin

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager. 
User hvrisw. British tel nr Me

een wood

MONTREAL
•raws
Almonte, Hamilton,
Belleville. Kingston,
Brantford. Lindsay,
Mroekvllle London,
Chet ham. Ottawa,
Gum wall, Perth,
1 •nio, peterboro 
Fort William, Pic
Uoderlek,
Guelph,

Blenheim
Brantford

•mus.
Toronto, Chatham, N.B.. Gr<

*' Tonge Ht Fredertelon, N H Nelson,
Branch Moueton, N .H., New De aver, 

Wallaeeburg Ht John, N.B., New Weet- 
Amherst, N.8., minster, 

t,mr Halllaa, NJS. noaslaad,“pvt B, t. sirr-
Harms. “ Helgneure Wl mlpeg.Man Victoria.
Ht rat ford, Ht. Br. Calgary. AlU
Ht. Mary’s Point Ht.Che, l^.thbrl<WAIta 

Quebec. Regina, Assl.
Newfoundland: Bane of Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
In oebat Britain : UiNlioN, Bane op Montreal, « Abchorcb I<ene 

K.C.. Alezandbb I. a no. Mil
I» TEE United Ht ATM NEW VofcK, H. Y’ Heudrn, and ,1. M. Oeeata, 

Aymit, 6» Wall Htreet. CH 1C AGO, Bare of Montreal, W. Munro,
Hankf a" in Gerat Britain : I»rdoh The Bank of England, The Union 

Bank of Umdoo, The London ami Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Uvrbfool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
MtTLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, mid Branches.

Hankkr* in thk I'nitrd Htatm : New YoER. The National City Bank 
The Hank of New York N H.A , Boston,MerehanU National Bans, J. B 
Moor* A Co. Bi ffaui, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Han Francisco 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Orroor. The Hank of British Columbia

•mue.I Beaforth
Stratford

B. Columbia,
Atlln
Cranbroohe

Cayega 
Chatham
Ql XHKC,

Mont 
Ycror I 

Dawson
White Horne

New York

Goderich
Guelph

4
I Manitoba,tree I

_>ier. Fort Hteele 
Greenwood 
Vancouverton,

nia. In the United Slatcai
Seattle, Wash.

Man he pa In Opcat Brltalm
The Bare op Scotland, - •

New Orleans Bkagway, Alaska

Coppk» pondent» 1
I RDI A,C* in a and Japan—The Chartered bank of India, Australia and 

China. Germant-Deutsche Bank. Franc*-Laeard Frères » Lie., purls 
Hklgh m —J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. Holland—IMeconto Maatschau 
Dl) Australia and New Zealand-Union Bank of Australia. Limited' 
BOUT* Arnica-Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Lid! 
Booth America- Iamdon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mkxioo—Banco de Londres y Mes loo. Bermuda—Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton. West Indies—Rank of Nova Scotia. Kingston 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. British Columbia—Bank <»i 
British Columbia. San Francisco— Bask of British Columbia 
Ju“Dikup HMIonsI But UMiaiKO-NortL-WeUn, 
National Baak.

THB THE MOLSONS BANK
iHcoiroiATiD iv Act or Pakuahimt, iSjj.Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

Established In ISM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Paid-Up »1,000,000 IMg . Reserve Fend ASM, 

LONDON OFFICE, I CLKMMNTH LAMB, LOMBARD BT., R.O.
COURT or iUKELTOKS.

Henry H Farrer 
Richard H.Glyn 

K. A. Hoars

Paid-up Capital 
Pest Fund . •

•2.368,280 
• 1.826,000

i
«# Board or Directoea :

cfeeeson, President 8. H. Kwino, Vice-President 
KAMBAT, HBNAV AEOHBALD, SAMUEL FINLET, J. P. ULEOMOEr" 
H Ma re lard Molror, James Elliott. Gen. Manager 

A. D. Durnford. Chief Inspector and Hu|mrintendent of Branches.
W. il. Draper, H. Loge Wood, W. W. L Cmipi

Inspector. Asst. I
BEAR GEES.

Agents in Canada :
British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West— 

imperial Hank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brurmwtck 
Newfoundland—Hank of Nova Scotia, HL John’s. Nova Hcotla-Halifax 
Banking Co n pan y, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Cous- 

1, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants’ Bank of PEL, Summerside Bank. Quebee-Rastera Township

Wm. Molsor Ma
W. M.

J. H. Hrodls 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Ferrer 
George D. Whatman
MKAlt OFFICE IN CANADA,-HT. JAMES NT., MONTREAL 
M. NTIMBMAN. General Manager. J. BLNSLT I ns pee r

H. J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John I'aton 
Secretary, A. G Wall!

MAN, 
nspec tors

PlOVlRUloR ONTARIO PEoviNoBfOr Nova Peoriri e op Mani
toba.

Winnipeg
Brandon

Halifax
Sydney Cape Breton.Hrantf.vrd

Midland

Utîïwa

Agents in Eukope:
1 Peovirob op Heitsm 

Columbia. 
Ashcroft 
Allts 
Bennett 
Victoria 
Vancouver 
Ross land
Easlo

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Rank’s Branche».

London—Parr's Bank, limited. ChapUn-Mllne Grenfell and Oo.. Ltd 
Liverpool-The Hank of Liverpool, Limited. Cork—Munster and I «Instsi 
Bank. Ltd., France, Parts—Société Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany 
Berlin -Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg—Hesee, Newman à Co 
Belgium Antwerp—1» Banque d’Anvers,
Alvinston, Ont. Kingsville, Ont, Owen Sound, ont. Toronto, Out, 
Aylmer, out.. Know Ron. tjue. Port Arthur, Ont., Toronto Jet Ont 
Broeàftile. Ont, London. Ont.. Quebec, Que., Trenton, Ont. 
Calgary. N.W.T., Mcaford Ont, Kldgetown, Ont., Valleyfleld, Que. 
Cbeetervlllo, OnL, Montreal, Que., KeveletoheStatioe, Vancouver! Bj;. 
Clinton, Ont., ** St. Gather- B.U. Victoria, rf.C.
Exeter, Ont., lue St. Branch. Slmeoe, Ont., VlctortavIlle.Uoe
Fraservllle, Que., Morris bure. Ont., Smith’s Falls, OnL, Waterloo. OnL 
Hamilton. Onu. Norwich, Ont., Sors), P.Q , WomMtosk.OnL
Hensall, Ont., Ottawa, OnL, SL Thomas,Ont, Winnipeg, Man. 

AOERTS IN TER UNITED STATES :
New York—Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National City Beak. Hanover Na 

uoaal Bank. The Morton Trust Oo. Boston—State National Bank, Suffolk 
National Bank. Kidder. Peabody A Oo. Portland-Caeeo Nat. Baak. du 
rage—First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit— 
State Havings Bank. Buffalo—The City National Bank. MUwauh 
cousin National Hank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First National n»-b 
Philadelphia- Corn K a change National Bank—First National Hank—Phils! 
del phi* National Bank-Fourth Street. National Bank. Toledo-Second

“*** - -
gm-Colleetloe» made la aU pnrts of the Dominion, 

remitted at lowest rates of eichanps Commercial
I TrEveUsn* OUwniar I ----------- * ~...........

Province or New
Hevrswige.

St. John 
Frederic ion

Feovibge orQi'inuo
Montreal
Quebec

* Tueor District. 
CityDai

Agencée# in the United state».
New Tore.

(tt Wall Street) W l»wsoa aad J. O. Welsh, Agents 
Mar Fkaritwx).

“ J MeMlehael and J E.

!
Ambrose, Agents.

Leads* Itneherw -The Bank of Ragland ; Messrs Glyn A Co. 
Foreign Agents Liverpool - Baal of Liverpool Scotland - 

Hash of iteuUand, 1 Ami led, end bmnebee. Ireland —
WM

Provincial Baak ui 
Ireland. Limited, and branehes, National Hank, Limited, aad branehes 
A astral la— L' nbm Baak of Australia. New Zealand-Unkm Bank of Ata- 
tralta. imita» Chine aad Japaa-Mercantile Baak of India, Limited. Lon* 
dneaa Chism -Agra Bask, Limited. West ladtcs-Uotostial Baak. Parts 
Mr *r* Merenaru. Eraass et Ola. I4*» Credit Lyonaeis.
EW lesuas V r renier Betas for 1 revellers svaitabie laallpnrti of eeurr'4.

«Jl TV ttf.. *»«.•• Cu. .« ... Ce Vu.


